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Trans-Canada motor caravan from Sidney to Sydney has 
been proposed here.
Intrig^ngf project a plan Kob(irt' McVey hopes to org’anize 
for the summer of 1967.
Feature of the Centennial Year expedition would naturally 
be a stopover at Montreal to sample the multiple attrjictions 
of ESxpo-67.
Mr. McVey envisages a party of some 50 travellers and a 
cavalcade of automobiles. He invites those that are interested 
to get in touch willi liim at his address, 6988 East Saanich Road, 
right away.
He hopes to form a committee to discuss the most practi­
cal itinerary and accommodations for the round trip that he 
estimates will take five weeks to complete. “It is by no means 
too early to make preliminary aiTangeinents and I would like 
fellow enthuLsiasts to contact me without delay,” said Mr. 
McVey.', - .
OTTAWA EDITOR RELEASED
Sewer Plan F®r Brenlweed
lo i® inpiemeiited kt Once
ASKS FOP. PROTIXTION OF AMEKIIIES
-Fees Are Estimated
Central Ssianicli will undoubt- 
tHlly fake Inuuediate steps to 
implement 1 he recommenda­
tions of the ai'ea sanitary sew­
erage survey as it relates to 
the Brentwood Bay area, said 
Miuiicipal Clerk FVeil Durrand 
this week.
Next meeting of council' is 
scheduled for August 9, by which 
time Reeve R. G. Lee wiU have 
returned from his vacation.
In the meantime consultant en­
gineers Russell E. Potter and As­
sociates Ltd. are engaged in a 
survey of the Brentwood area 
and a preliminary report may be 
expected at the meeting.
Estimate of $450,000 for sewer­
age lines and treatment plant 
was brought to council at a spec­
ial meeting earlier this month.
■ '■
Newest book in the the list of 
Gray's PubUshing Ltd. - w a s 
launched on Friday afternoon at 
a special party at the Deep Cove 
Chalet.;,' ■■
Charles A. Bowman c&ne from 
Wellihgton, near Nanaimo, to au- 
tbgi-aph copies of his “Ottawa 
Editor” arid to receive congratu­
lations bn the publication;;
more than ISO 
years in the Aiitor’s chair of the
IS
W from West
Saanich Road to Stellys Cross 
Rpad/ is clos^ Ito general traffic 
lihiis week; for ; application of al 
'.Il’fresh; coaiof' mix.; I;--"
W conditions will die-;
tate I the length of > its closure, 
but it is expected that the work 
will; take from seven to 10 days. 
V Heferring ; to the peaty char­
acter of the road foundation, pub­
lic works chairman Councillor T. 
G. Michell said that it is hoped 
to gradually bring the surface to 
a reasonable state of perman- 
l'ence.',;" :i';"I; 'l;',';,;"l' -..i'"
; "Ready for the time when the 
government takes; it over as a 
secondary highway,” he added 
with a chuckle;
The following is the meteoro­
logical ix'port for the week end­
ing July 24, furnished by the 
Dominion Experimental Station. 
Mrodmum temp, (July 22) 74
Minimum tornp. (July 20) 47
Mln 1 mum on 1 h0 grass __ 40 
Prc'clpital Ion (Inches) -0.28 
IfHlG precipitation IG.42
Sunshine (hours) 70 8
Suiiplled by the rntdoortilogical 
division, Department of Trnn.s- 
port, for the wooh cMidlhg July 24, , 
Maximum ternp, (July 21) ... 74' 
Minimum temn. tJulv 20.21 v <171
Ottawa Citizen has been vvritten 
by the retired newspaperman to 
bring back to recorded history 
an era of Ganadiana almost lost 
to memory. I
Mr. Bowman came down the 
island with his daughter, Nancy, 
Mrs. N. Heath.; ■ :
; Representatives bf press and 
radio, librarians and many associ­
ated with';booksi\vere present to 
take part in the event.
The . celebration of this new 
book was ^so a commendatibn by 
the guests of Gray Campbell’s 
successful offering of I his; ilOth 
publication.
TEN BOOKS. OFFERED
Gray’s Publishing Ltd. was the 
dream child of the retired Deep 
Cove rancher. He launchedl his 
publish i hg company with the ap^ 
pearance of Blind L)ate,i by^^I^ 
Windsor.; Since the first edition
Heads Elks
of Blind Date, he has offered nine 
more books from the Deep Cove 
publishing house.
He has also undertaken distri­
bution of two other books.
, Another; book has been pub­
lished in Britain in collaboration 
with Hbdder and Stoughton Ltd.; 
and yet; another, will shortly be 
published in the United States; in 
collaboration with a New York 
publishing house.
In the meantime a Istpry built 
around the; RC).; interiorwill be 
launched next; month and a hiirn- 
.,. .- Continued ;pn ; Page ; Six
George Chatterton, M.P. for Es- 
QUimalt-Saanich; is at home bn 
Vancouver Island, visiting his
constituency. ; \
_ Mr. Chatterton has been keep­
ing a close watch on 1 he ferry .sit­
uation in Sidney on behalf of the 
village council and the Sidney and 
North Saanich Chamber of Com- 
.merce.''/ ",;I,;;-;.';„;,I,'v' ;:.,''i;r'';:,I
He reported that the lease on 
Sidney wharf held by Wa.shinglon 
State Ferries has not been ex­
tended or modified to permit of 
the u.se of the wharf by Canadian 
Pacific Railway .ship,s.
Mr. Chatterton will .spend the 
summer here and return Io Ot­
tawa in time for the full se.ssion.
Cost of installation to the aver­
age property owner \va.s calcu­
lated at $200 for connnection 
charge plus annual payments of 
$65.
Recommendation of the area 
sui-vey proposes a temporary 
treatment plant with discharge 
to Brentwood Bay by a 1,700-foot 
outfall.
It is assumed that the methbd 
of discharge would eventually 
give way to a trunk outfall into 
Georgia Straits when the growth 
of population warrants the con­
siderable expenditure.
¥iiiag® Cfiaimaii; Appeals I® State
.Sitliiey \illage clminnaii has ap- 
jKjaled to the governor of the 
state of Washington to exert; a 
control on tlie use of the Ana- 
cortes ferry wluirf by the Csm- 
adian Pacific Railway.
On Monday Cliaimian A. W. 
Freenian cable<l the Governor 
asking for his support in res­
tricting the Sidney wharf.
Message was:
“The Governor, Stale of Wash­
ington, Olympia, Washington,
' D.S.A.
“Village of Sidney is fearful of
In Washiiftoii F®r Help
Lloyd Rooke is a proud youngster as he stands with Sidney 
President Mrs.; J; Pedl'ow at a recent school festival. Lloyd 
fiad just; received the second of his two awards.
Service In Demand 
As More Are Aware Here
With a branch library in Sid­
ney, people can’t stop reading;
This; is proved : by the; figures
received by The Review from the 
Sidiiey branch of the ^Vancouver 
Island Regional Library. X
Mrs. R. F. Thuillier, branch li­
brarian, told The Review that 
since the opening of the library 
at the beginning of April, 15,502 
bobks had been withdi’awn from 
the library^; She; also reported 
that, at present, books are signed 
out tb an average of 90 people a 
day, whereas during the first 
week in June, the figure was 73
a;'day.';I;;ll:'I;
The most popular type of bdok 
seem,s to bo adult fietioh. Dui'ing 
the month of June, 1,998 of these 
book.s were checked out, while 
the number of chlldron’.s fiction 
books chockocl out wa.s only 1,041
^half Iasi manY .Adult and^^^
; and /paper­
backs I were less popular.
A. W. ; Freeman; Chairman of 
the iVillalge Council' I stated last 
week that the hew centennial lib­
rary, which is being;built on tb 
Sanschb Hall, .will be completed 
by mid-1967.
eonse<iueuces of proposiMl wharf 
sub-le4is«v by Washington State 
Ferry Authority (o Ciuutdian 
Pacific Itailway. Projecbnl noc- 
turnaJ scltedule will jeopjmlize 
tourist industry at this inter- 
nationa! termiiuU anti destroy 
residential amenities. Urge you 
give every consideration to this 
desperate appeal by the people 
of Sidney, Vancouver Island, 
British Columbia, that you do 
not support the application.” 
The cable was signed by “A. W.
Freeman, Chairman, Village of 
; ;Sidiney.’'
NO INTEREST I "I r 
Chairman Freeman explained 
that neither the provincial gov­
ernment nor the federal gov­
ernment had evinced interest 
or sympathy with the impend­
ing threat to Sidney I residents. 
He hoped that the lessees of 
the Sidney installation, al­
though la foreign; government^ 
I;might show more concern.; ;• ; 
The Sidney village Icouhcil and 
the Sidney and; North Saanich 
I; ChamberOfCommercehaspro- 
I'ltested /plansllof'^the :''transporta- 
II-Ition ;I;Cpmi>any;':I;to' ;;bring,the. 
; ;,Trai!er;Piineess';into.-;Sidiiey;to 
;unload and■'load;'overnight."-The.




The vessel is designetl to work 
into Sidney all night and to 
carry box cars into Nanaimo 
during the day. Daytime would 
also be devoted' to tlie use of 
ttid-IIIntersiaUonaJ|.;'feiTyI,I:w!i^^
rStafeelSF'^
; jies;I sei^ce I.f b ,fAnstaortes;';,' 
Residents and resort operators 
are all hostile ; tp. 'a;^ 
service ivhieh is expected to 
change the character of the vil­
li; I lagel;. from '''residential ■;to.1 inidus- 
trial.
Pleas: to the; fetleraJ governsnent, 
; which; lias placed ;the ; pubUc 
;;; .wharf;;; installattoh I;: sit'lithe I-'dis-: 
posal 'of the national company,
I'l'i'liaveAeeh:igiiored.i-tl;.'!.'';ll;. i':
Neither the Saanich provincial 
memher; John Ti italic, nor Ids
ON SDNDAy. ADDUST 14
AND Kits. 8. A. K I.RK
i)ijni.i:v .loiiNSON
RecoiiUy installed as exalted 
ruler of Sidney Elks’ 1-odge is 
pddley .1 olitison, Sidney mbix'banl
p. ( ly . 1) ..„ 47 
Mean tempbrnture ig0.!>
Troclpitftdon total (inches) ... .14 
lOGG precljiitntlon (Incbe.s) 15.75
Weekly Tide Table
(Calculated at FuMord)
'I'ho.so timo.s arc rviolflc vStamtevl 
July 29—12:0G a.m. 10.1
.Inly 29 - 8:42 o.m, 1.1
July 29-- 5!2G p.m, 10.8
July 29-. 9:57 p.m, 9,G
.Tuly 30-.12:52 n.m....... . 9.9
July 30-- 9:25 a.rn,....... 1.0
July 30— G:02 p.m. -.. 10.9
July 30 -10:48 9.3
July 31>L l:4G a.m, 9.7
July 31—10:0.5 a.m. . .....  1.1
July 31— 0:34 p.m. 10.8
July 31—11 ;2;) p.m. 9,0
■ ;;'Aug.' l'2:41 a,m, ','9,4':';
i;;''AuiM. l';->r’10:'1'1 fi.m. ':'l.,.3''.;
Aug. 3 . - 7:02 p.m, lO.G
■Aug,"'2 12:01    6.0""
''■ Aug. ;2,-.-13:34At.m. 9.2:;'''''
Aug. 2 - -11:20 a.rn, 1.G
Aug.,;2 ,pjii, „:.:;ii(),4,; -
Aug. .), .'■I.iI.Im a.(b*.I,...,tort.
":i'';:A.ug. ,34:27''a.m,".,,.9.0.'; 
I-' .Aug, 3;:--31:54 n.m.T..,.- 2.1 I 
I "Airg,''3 7:48 pan,10.3
; 'Aug,' 4 ''Ittll'a,m.'7,8''
;''Aug. 4 —5;3G':«.m. '-8,7'';'
'Aug..4:"-'-12:2a:p,tn,'I..,2.7 ..: 
4 10.2..
Tlu'i’e were 23 ambularVeo calls 
durliig tire moirtb of July, roporlH 
Fire Chl(.:f, Hugh Loney, of Sid- 
n ay n rid N or-l li Sn a n I (4 r V bl u n teoi’ 
FltT Depar’tment.
Of the 23 ealls, 18 wors! Iiome 
calls, wlter’e a .‘•ler'IouHly 111 patient 
r'equli’es an ambulance In a case 
of ('mergeney from .sickne.s.s or 
accident.
'rherxvwm’c' also four fire crrMa 
dur'ing lire monlb, three bnish





Mayne jKland ccnUmniar pro­
ject nuB iHien airproved by the 
Krmlor governmentH.
lh'a,|ect will bring a develop, 
li'evil.. I<i. l''ioi;ic<.!r. Pat'i'C.^ at ,a 'COht 
of .$r»f,K), Of thla Mou, the. corn* 
murrhy baa raised $230 and the 
governments have? coniiSbuted 
Wl.
(Jouplel who werxs sopui'ated 
immediately wtier gctling mar- 
fled marked Iheli' 50tlr year to- 
gether,Jast;Wcek,I;.
Tlrey are Mr', and Mrs, Sydney 
Klt'k, of Third St., Sidrrey.;
'I’he .Sidtiey epupie were closely 
ac(|uairrterl lotrg before tltelr-wed. 
ding. Both Mr. aird iMrs, Kirk 
were baptized and etmfirmerl In 
the: Ail Saint8' AngJIcair Churcli 
at Acton, in London.
On July 22,191G t hey vver'emar’* 
fled in the same chutx'lr,
I n 191 (! M r. 1C Irk carrr o Irnelt I o 
flnnadn and reiurrrcd to Wimri. 
peg, Mr’8, Kirk Bet out to join 
hint arrd only readied the coast 
of li'claiifl. 'rirreat (jf enem.v srrb- 
ma)'lne.s drove liet' ship honre jiml 
Mrs, Kiri; arose lire fir.sl morning 
at sea the didl grey dockH (if Liv^ 
erpoo) once again gri'etcd her 
eyes. " '
it wa.s not until 3!U7 that the 
young ICngllHlr hddtr rejoined her 
husband.
Mr. Kh’k was a vet et a n of t he 
medical seivic(», Iby was also a 
civlllair, haying been discharged 
with a defect in his lustring after 
the vii ulent influenza of the First 
Vv’oild War. .
i-eavJng London in lfK)3, he had 
already settled In Canada and his i 
rnilliary service had iKsui with 
tlie Canndiim torcea.
Until 1933 lie fiotved wilb tlu» 
.SoldierH’ .Settlement Board, later 
js.iurnhig to tile jpjhi Olliee, wrtlr 
which si'i vice lit* liad lieen a.'jsoc- 
laledfinceiiOOil'i,,',.',,;,.;:;
Itt 1917, after a Kivsmd m.'ijor 
war, tliougii Olio la wliieh Ire look
RECALL WAR 
YEARS AGO
no part, Miv Klr'kmoved bis 
hom(v;:'io Sidney;
During; (he past; 20 yearn liu) 
cou pie ha ve lieor i act I ve | n St. 
AtKirevv'.s Clnitx'h in Sidney. Mi', 
Kirk warn a bolli'lngei: until (tlei’. 
Ironic; etiulpment Was installed
s(} vera I yrvi if; it go; f His' irin hi lit y 
to liear tire hells never jeopar- 
tllzcd hls ringing. -^ ' ;
Itast weirk AvnK the culmination 
nf 50 years.;;'riielr two ; soriH;; 
.lanres, o.f Denman Island, and 
Doughi.s, of Peterborough, Ontar­
io, and their two daughters; Mrs. 
Fkiit h Broad foot, of Kamloops, 
and Mr.s. Judy 'raylor, of Vletorin, 
all brought ihelr famllle.s; to lake 
part. There W'ero 22 here for 1 lie 
sjccnsion, ■',
Canoes paddling de,spei'ately 
from Fort .St, James to Victoria 
will a rrive at .Sidney on Sunday 
afternoon, Augv.i.st 14. Tliey will 
be coming Irere from St urdles Bay 
at Galiano.
’file modern-day jiaddlers are 
taking pai'l In a centenary pro­
ject as tliey come down through 
tlie rivers aiul lakes once famil­
iar to the early explorer.s and out 
to the-'cnnst, ;
'rhere will ho If) canoe.s in tho 
rxrce, I'eiiresenling: eight other 
inxivlncos land tlie; NortlV West 
Tetiiiories. British Columbia 
earioe Is the Simon Fi'aserv Nciw. 
foundlaiul and Ih’liiico Ftlwmnl Xs- 
land Irnye takrur tro part iri the 
event,I.'';;. I; :'h.' I:!;;-:''.;';
Noiili Saanich and Sidttey Cen- 
lenirijd Cknnmlltee \vill arrange a 
I'eception for " tlie cattoeH arul 
XtOWB. " f
; It lias beerr tentatively plnnrusl 
to rneel ' the vrmsels at Tullsta 
I’arit in Sidney and to provhle an 
afl ernoon'fi irrogi'iun for vl.sit ors.
Paiiicijrants will cam|t over­
night hem before conihndng on 
Monday afternoori on llie last
^as llasiies as lank Taken
From .Car at; Service Station
Mount Newton B.A. Serviee 
and W(‘l(lrng was the scene of a 
fire last I'tieMday, July 29, wlieii 
tire gas attendant avas cnttlng 
tirrougir tire gas tank ; supports 
witlr an acetylems torcli. The gas 
tank slipped and gas was ignited 
bv 1b»‘ tmx'li:
Fli'e Chh-f Don Ifieey told Tiu* 
Beviewr that the damage to the 
buihllng was minor, Hinoke lie- 
ing the major cause of any dam­
age. . , '. .
'IIWV.,MONTH;
'Du'* Revhnv was nbto told tliat 
11 calin were received by the de-
jiartment during tlu* inonrh of 
July, and i I has Ireen;« ''busy 
month.”
’Pwo of tl'iese calk’ were fire 
and the ix‘«i ambulance; indud. 
ing two aeckIcntH and seven house
ealla,'!.'.'I'""'"' '' .'.I.;'.'..:i
trrNOiitEp"'''"''''''"'"''
;"We are Iraving increasing dll- 
flcultles with traffic, The fire 
iTiK’kH and ambnlanee are Junt 
Ignored,” retmrtiNj Fir(‘ ('ditef 
If'acey. ■. ■
He also reported: that (bree".,«ui 
of four caViKMn’t fall to hear Hu^ 
sirens.'ondhe vchlchdr.'fc';''-v::;;''
leg of their voyage to Victoria.
'riie canoe.s have given diBp]ay.s 
of .sprinting and competing at 
various points en Toute from the 
norllumn Interior.
Nortli Snnnlci) Coundllor J. S. 
Clatic Is in eliarge of prepara­
tions. ' '
governnwnt has listened to 
local pleas for the imposition 
of restrictions on the rise off 
village roads which would pre­
vent the running off trucks at 
night. Provincial department 
of highways contriimtes to the 
cost of maintenance of the 
roads on which the traffic is 
scheduled to pass. The village 
is not empo^vered to restrict the 
use of such i*oads at night. Only 
the province can do this. 
Community has already endoj-sed 
Mr. Freeman’s action iis asking 
for help from the state of 
Washington.-':;^ '.'.-I-T';-'.
Wharf was built at the request of 
Washington State Ferries. It is 
leased by the service at ai ffee of 
$30,060 I annually. I Under the 
original agreemeait tiiisl rental 
will continue' for 10 years and 
.'. \yill;;;be': revised! ait, ;'thellend; of I; 
\ /"that r.'period. I 'l ‘‘'Earlier; I;-plans I' 
■; . called:''ifor Ifhe;'cohstructSon::'.©!;! 
the wharf by the American 
st^; cMMpdraHon.vUnited; 
legislation prohibits a.; state oor- 
porationlfroniil owning 
;:'';ldutsid8 ";.;the,,;;'(toimtry'.;;’and' ■; tbe;; 
,.’';;;.;lejas'e; pr«k;^ure ;was',,’adOipt©d.‘ 
..There I is^Inb; prbrfsl on - in'- thel lea^^;
;which';proyid^;:for;a;si^l€»asd 
':;I‘'aJid:;I thel] suWdise ,;.‘;has vmed; ;;'yet ^ 
been^approy^ :by;;the;Govemoj*;I 
of Washington.
New clerk-treasurer for Sidney 
has been selected from a long list 
of applicants.
On October: 1: A • trorWer
sume his new duties.
: Mr. Ferner ; comes here' from 
Cupar, in Srxskatchewan, where 
he has biien clerk^treasurer-asses-.
lor the past' seven yeara 
married' aiid haiAthree^^ghters; I 
/,;'''Mr;I;'Fcn-her I;'was :l'nrianiin(3usly; 
selected by cduncil frdhi a list of 
16 applicant.s.
li October; A. VVvlSharp^^^ 
has served; as!Yillagrjl; clerk for! a 
’ y^ars, .I'wlU;!;ser^^ 
ing inspector and ;a.ssessor.
New Admiral
; Ne\v/naval lappointment; on 1 
wo.st const Im! brought a Siclr 
.family,togethor.;-'I;,>; ';'^;'.'',I::I'';
On Monday Rtjar-Adntiiral J. 
Charles assumes his new appoi 
mont n.s I Maritime 1 Commant 
,(Pa(:ific).'‘,;:,;‘;'.-',‘‘'';,';.;''‘'r;,,,,;;.;:;::,;‘,;H
Admiml Charles Is tire son 





phirl to tlicv .‘sIdtK'y B<)wt>rage sys. 
teni.; lit Ik likely;tlrat tli(*i lines 
will la? eoujded irext week. ;
Luki; week Reeve J. B. .Cum- 
mlirg ropnrteii to Nui’th Saanich 
council on u siswerage survey 
cnrrlrKl out by an enginborlng 
firm, It; pointed out tluit one 
miifall from the Shlrrey Hystem 
Is alrtrady oveidotuled and I'ecom* 
meiKk'd that the mitfall (im Oeenii 
Avenue Ire extended seaward a 
gloat rllslance. 'rhe reeve plead­
ed for clo.se eo-opemtlon between 
Sidney and North .Saanich rnurii- 
cipiilitiea in Kcwcrago mattera.
Rest; Haven lIoHpltal sewag(‘ in 
futui'e will bo dunipiHl Intb the 
iBca, III 192G the iiospital con- 
.siructed a large septie lank and 
all effluent, from iim institution 
since Hint time has flowed Into 
1 he tabk;; At ;i'egular 1 ntervulg It 
hns betm. trucked away from tlie 
dletrkt.’" "
Xn future all effluent from tha 
hoKjritai will be I discharged; Into 
'^MlA**'** hi Sidney, One realdent, 
ru'd.ing,. (hai. bcaciich ,are - already 
Kiiffering from Hie dlscbargjs of 
kewajje, la concerned alwut what 
effect the addlUoual efflucMt 
fr*'»m thelionpltal will have orrUtc 
sea, watera 'and'flair'In tbem.:'.:I
alumld':,. remem licr'-Mlrat 
waHlea fr om cancer iwrtlentiu and 
other serloujily 111 patlenisi will In
in
future be dumped Into the, sen 
around Sidney. I am conccimed 
about lire healti) of tiro fhih swim- 
in tirese waters,’' he corn
monied.
Xlumoi s of arson In a North
Stianlcl) fire over: the weekend
were;;diKcoimted; l)y 'Plro Chief 
J'lUghiLonoy 'l;,'!','!..':;';'
When II barm at tire Wblna 
Cross,'' .Bond' farm':'of Hi, '-E;' Stearn f; 
was; dcKtrayed" by' flm .on iFrldfly;; 
cvijiihrg ..iiui I spwai ,'of I. dc8t«rci.lbn i- 
brisugbt rumora bf arson.
K waft almoat certainly; cniiaed I
liy jf.jHaii.auckni.'^ CtaiibUKtlou, i cx-; ,
plained the fire chief; whoAbrtrg- ' 
ged pff''any.,‘kugKe«l;km :of.'«'';'flre';
'huit;:;^;:; '.Ik.''I:': :;;;,ii:';v;:i:;
in addiUon to the. large bami; ’ 




........ '.....'' ■ "■ " " llto'".WaS;; «::arried.:''lb,.,i|re,Aeene'f of;.. ...
fire', l.n„ ...relaj’X' bwing':;,to„': il'rd
Of a water mein tia Ihe vletnlty.
. ' .
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EDUCATION AND KNOWLEDGE 
EXPLAINED TO ROTARIANS
Education, coupled \vith relig­
ion, has been traditionally one of 
the guarantees of continuous know­
ledge and civilization, Sidney Ro- 
tarians were told last week when 
Dr. R. R. Jeff els spoke on Educa­
tion in the world today.
Dr. Jeff els, introduced by John 
Bruce, is dean of student affairs 
at the University of Victoria.
Education has been one of the 
preoccupations of society since the 
time of Plato, stated the speaker.
Continuity of knowledge and 
civilization has reached the stage 
where this is the age of special­
ists, he suggested.
Dr. Jeff els stated of necessity 
there is a constant upgrading of 
educational requirements for em­
ployment. In the 1930’s a grade 8 
education gave one a fairly good 
start in life. Today a univer.sity 
degree is almost a necessity for 
■.success.. , .' ,
He went on to describe how the 
scientific and technological revo­
lutions had created an educational 
revolution, saying it is very hard 
to keep pace today with the 
changes in knowledge. What is 
taught today may very w’ell be
outmoded in .six months.
In this age of affluence, special­
ization and mechanization, he felt 
that man’s knowledge of himself 
had not kept pace with his scien­
tific knowledge. This, he believed, 
was reflected in the feeling becom­
ing prevalent that we live in a 
confusing and alien world whei-ein 
man may become merely an exten­
sion of the machines he has cre­
ated.
Airport yisitors
Deer are scarce in this part*'^' 
the Island, but they have not en­
tirely disappeared.
Last week J. M, McWilliams, 
of Eighth St., reported two bucks 
on the airport property west of; 
Patricia Bay Highway.
The two animals stood on the 
brow of a hill before leaping 
away down the far slope.
The retired Sidney man called 
the control tower to draw their 
attention to the two visitors, but 
the deer were not in sight of the 
tower.
'k -k k
WITH 137 EEOORDS OF PROWESS
Swimming family came to Sid­
ney for the weekend.
They are Michael and Gordon 
Kirk, grandsons of Mr. and Mi’s. 
S. A. Kirk, of Sidney. Both boys 
are champion swimmers.
• Between them, the brothers 
from Peterborough have collect­
ed 115 ribbons, 13 medals and nine 
records as well as appearing in 
provincial and international con­
tests. /
Both boys have extensive scrap-
UNITED GHURCH COUPLE 
mark: 5OTH ANNIfERSARY
Celebrating their golden wed- 
nihg anniversary' last Monday 
were Rev. and Mrs. J. G. G. Bom- 
pas, of 1888 Taylor St, Victoria. 
They were married July 25, 1916,
, at ; Wqlseley,. Sask.; ;•
: j; Serving in; China with the; pres- 
ik^erian. ti^urch Mission after 
Jheir .marriage, ■ the minister and 
;v his --Wife .-were evacuated whe^
■ trouble^ developed, and subse- 
q^ntly 'they’ spent , IT years ,in 
the United Church ; ministry an 
,;;S^kMchewah,' ■■:■ ■' ■;' t;;',...
'..^.Coming ' to British -Columbia 
; an 1946, Rey. Bompas and his wife 
first served at Alberni,i:and ttien 
oil Salt Spring Hsland ; until; ,re- 
■ tirement 10' years later. They 
;later rendered valuable supply 
; assistance to Shady Creek United 
Church in Central Saanich. 
sTyThe couple were honored at a 
family reception last Sunday at 
itthetkbrne"'of tMrithhdlMrsttH: tG. ■
tion for friends was held at the 
same address on Monday'.
Rev. and Mrs.- Bompas have 
two daughters, Mrs.; C. A. 
(Gladys) Bury, Newton, B.C., and 
Mrs. H. G. (Janet) Harper, and 
fivecgrandchildren.
Fareweli^Railjy: y-"• V 
ForBepaiting::;' 
Actiye'tMemUer'
On“ Monday evening, July 18, 
the-:members of the Ladies Aux­
iliary-to Sidney Unit; 302, Army, 
Na^ and Air Force (Veterans of 
Canada/;'; gathered 'dn the.club- 
robins ; to Gionor/IrjaDeKelv^r, 
who is leaving tb freside in Tor­
onto!: :•;■ ;
-President, Mrs. M a r g a r e t 
Strath,/ expiressedTegret in losing
Harper,;in Victoria. Second recep- a valuable member and voicing
books of their accomplishments.
Michael is 15. He has won 30 
ribbons and nine medals. He has 
also gained one record at the 
Peterborough Y.M.C.A.
Gordon is three years younger, 
but he has stay'ed with it thor­
oughly in his short time. The 
y'ounger brother has 85 ribbons, 
four medals and eight records. 
These include two vvhereby' he 
broke his own established record.
Gordon also represented Can­
ada in an international contest 
last year at Arlington, in Vir­
ginia.
The brodiers are the sons of 




Mr. and Mrs. Frank Panian, 
Evanston, Illinois, and Mrs. Pan- 
ians sister, Mrs. Morgan Adams, 
Athens, Georgia, are holiday visi­
tors at the horhe of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. G. Somerville, Turgoose. Ter­
race.
TWO PLAYERS TO 
JOIN. CAMPUS 
FOR ONE PLAY
When University of Victoria 
Campus Players present Time 
Remembered by Jean Anouilh 
at the McPherson Theatre next 
month the cast will include two 
.strangers to the campus. Taking 
part in tlie play will be Margaret 
Di.xon and Frank Minns, both of 
the Peninsula Players.
Play will run at the Victoria 
theatre from August S to 13.
Play' will be directed by Carl 
Hare.
Frank Minns, who has adver­
tised as “Sidney’s oldest and larg­
est car dealer,’’ may yet advertise 
himself as Sidney'’s oldest and 
largest night club singer, he com­
mented.
Gallard Named By Lions
John Callard is a pioneer in 
Sidney Lions Club.
Mr. Callard was the first presi- i 
dent of the club. He was the first 
Sidney Lion to gain acclairh. of 
other clubs in' the. area. He is 
now first Sidney;Lion to be nam-, 
ed Lion, of the Year. ; j
At the recent annual (banquet;;
Mr. Callard was hailed as first 
member tO; receive this distinc-; 
tion. It had not pjfeyiously been 
given:
.HUGH HOLLINGWORTH, Prop. ■
6SS-1822 .............. . 2347 BEACON
- — 'SATURDAYy/DELiyERY ~
AVEi
the thoughts ■ of all;the^mefnbers ' 
wished ;• her happiness; iri lien f u- j 
ture life in /the; east. Mrs. Strath I 
then presented-;Irja;with ;a;;beau- ^ 
tiful corsage made by member 
Peg McDonald aiidVa silver beer 
stein appropriately inscribed from 
the Ladies’ ' Auxiliary, Sidney 
302.
Irja was serving her second 
term ; as; / representative; ; of i the! 
visiting sick committee for the 
Victoria area.
: i ; R^
thanks to Allen Tripp and 'nis 



















■WE SUPPLY CHOICE MEATS 
POE CHOICE PEOPLE
SHOPPING HOURS: MON. - SAT.. 8 a.m. - 5.30 p.m.
A ROCK COD?
Robert Waterfall of Dencross 
Terrace caught a ling cod lasit 
/ Week. Or was it a rock cod?
Tim fish weighed about sik 
/pounds; (but nearly one pound 
;:was -.rock.;/,;
When Mr. Waterfall reached 
honie to clean his fish, he ex­
amined a gro^h on the abdo- 
; men. His knife would not pene­
trate tlie distorted flesh and 
lie was’ obligeil to cut round it.
From the stomach of the fish 
lie took a large stone weighing 
■■;IS'-ouncesj. ;
The stone was pitted and the 
' flshoniiiui assumed that this 
was the effect of the acids in 
/ the stomach.
JOHN! : CALLARD;
Miss Eva Rashleigh, mission­
ary frorn Pasto, Colorribia, South 
America, is spending a three- 
month holiday with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Rashleigh, 
Resthaven Drive.
Miss B. Macintosh, Selkirk, 
Man., who was attending a con­
vention in the Empress Hotel, 
Victoria, last week visited with 
Mrs. W. Elvin of Little Paradise 
Rest Home, Saanich ton.
. . . Continued on Page Right
OVERRULED
NORTH SAANICH OBJECTS TO 
CAPITAL REGION PROJECT
Members of North Saanich 
council were officially informed 
last week that construction of a 
centennial swimming pool in the 
Colwood area will be proceeded 
with.
While taxpayers of North Saan­
ich will not be required to pay 
part of the cost thi'ough the Capi­
tal Regional District, the credit 
of North Saanich would be used 
for its construction. This fea­
ture concerned Councillor T. C. 
M. Davis.
MOKE THAN STEOIvES
Swlmiiers Graduate Mter 
Short Course At Craifiiifie
Make certain turn signals are 
not flashing when there Is no 




; Arthena Pope who died in Sid­
ney on July 17, was formerly 
Miss Arthena Dorman ...of Grand 
Forks, B.C. Her father, Hugh 
Donnan, came out to theiprairies 
from Ontario and married Mary 
Caswell;/who;! came/ from a; 
early pioneer, family in Saskat­
chewan.
; On - hermother’s ; side she was 
descended /from the Caswells of 
County Down in Ireland and her 
Irish ancestry must have ; been 
responsible ; for jier * very; happy 
arid cheerful disposition which 
she kept for so many years. She 
could always see a silver lining 
amongst the dark clouds.
Arthena Donna:n was educated 
in Grand Forks, B.C. ,In 1923 she 
paid a visit to a ma,rried sister 
in Elko- arid there she met her 
future husband who at the time 
was engineer for the, East Koot­
enay Power Go. They were mar­
ried in 1924 and lived iri Vanedu- 
vor for four year-s.
In 1928; her husband joined the 
iiighway.s dopartment of the prov­
ince and was posted to Golden. 
They stayed in Golden for six 
years, in Merrit for .six years, in 
Courlonay for five year.s. In Ver­
non for two years, and in Kam­
loops for five years before com­
ing to Snanielv and Sidney.
Arthena Pope wa.s ludive in all 
tho.so communities ns n member 
of Eastern .Star. Rotary Annos, 
Hospital Auxiliary and her 
elvureli. Wlierever she Went shi' 
made frlehdH and slie will long he 
romombered for her cheery 
friendly personnllfy and her hos- 
pliallty and kindness to ptbers!
There is; a lot more to swim­
ming than ploughing through the 
water. /
When Sidney swimming classes 
reached the end of the course on 
Friday, youthful swimmers went 
through innumerable tests to 
prove their ability and gain their 
certificates.
The classes were staged by Sid­
ney Recreation Commission and 
the pool at Craigmyle Motelwas 
placed at their disposal, by Len 
Bland.
For several weeks young swim­
mers have gone through their 
paces at tile pool, but the big 
splash was on Friday.
Nearly SO yOung .swimmers suc­
cessfully concluded their course. [ Debbie Pollock, 
Directing the training were Red'
Cross Instructor Bea Sharock 
with assistants, Brenda Bracken- 
bury and Judy Sharock.
The candidates vyere required 
to show their skill at rescuing a 
swimmer frpm the water and 
then applying artificial; respira­
tion besides showing that they 
could [swim!-/, .,;■;;//;/■,
; While ; the / pool / was occupied 
by youngsters swiihmihg back 
and forth or bobbing their heads 
tinder water to prove their/ ability 
to (live ' in , water,/ others were 
throwing rubber balls and ropes 
to apparently floundering swiin- 
mers. / Simultahebusly;/ others 
were lying oil the grdUndhvictims 
of pumping ai’ms.
Successful swimmers who pass­
ed /fheir / test; are; /Begihhers;/; Bev-/ 
erly Burrows,/ Ron /Burrows/; Les­
lie Daw, Carol Ann Park, Bobby 
Park,/ Gary;"Bland,/Brian/McGarr; 
thy, Joan Shade, Paul Shade,
Francis Welle, Cathy Jackson,
Norman Jackson, Gordon Ander­
son, .Dolina Starr, Wendy Kerr, 
Pamela Collins, Rockie Collins, 
Carol Paquette, Carol Spoonei’, 
Sylvia Russell, Chris Henriksen, 
Ann Bjelland, Gordie Bland, Kar­
en Hope, Kathy Hope, Linda 






Jackson, Lorraine Jackson, 
Wayne North, Shawn Pillfold, 
Gordon Bland, John Russell/ 
Tony Maude, Jim Harrison, Ron­
ald Fell./
Intermediate: Marion Noel, 
Ricky Paquette.
/ Senior: Judy Sharock.
; The classes were very success­







Ah e.xciting baseball gamh took 
place last Sunday at Centennial 
Park. The occasion was the an­
nual Little League All-star game 
behyeen the All-stars of 1966 and 
last year’s All-star team. The 
game \vas closely fought/with the 
final score being 6-5 in favor of 
tho/1966 team.
Tliursday, July 28, the baseball 
scone shifts to Victoria for the 
finst in a aeries of games between 
the Sidney-North Saanich-Conti'til 
Saanich team and tlie Esquimalt 
Little League All-.Stars. Time of 
the game is 6:30 at Allonby Park.
UI^CLi / DUiLEY'S 
///TRADING/POST;
; If I /ha-ven’-t^
T can get it. / / /
If;I can’t get it/:
; You forget it.
9732 First St. -
Phone 656-2469









//' /// /:GS0CIRS /; /
“Should we express our .ob­
jection to the credit of North 
Saanich being used in construc­
tion of this pool?’’ he asked.
Reeve J. B. Gumming pointed 
out that North Saanich has al­
ready objected but that the pro­
vincial government had overruled 
the municipality. ‘We are com­
mitted, as part of the regional 
board, to such projects,’’ he de­
clared.
Mr. Davis asked if a referen­
dum could be held. The reeve 
explained that no referendum 
could be held on this particular 
matter, because North Saanich 
is not being taxed. “Only if wo 
are financially involved, may we 
opt out,” he declared. “And then 
onlj' on a vote of the property 
owners.”
Councillor J. S. Clark noted 
that the Colwood pool was a pre­




MOND.IY - FRIDAY, 7:45 P.M. 
SATURDAY, 6:50 P.M. and 
9:00 P.M.
■ THURS. — FKI.; — SAT.
' JULY ■28-29-3® .
::MON//--'/TUES.-.; —■/ VSTED:/ 
THURS. ~ FBI. — SAT.
//;AuGUST>/l;-2'-A';’4/43/;//6l
mmmm






Ronnie Relrnor, Kocretnry of 
I)u!; Siiiinicli /' Ayrshlro -IH Club, 
left on Mouda.N't .Tuly It, for New* 
I’oundluml,
Bonnie is partloiimiing as a 
B.C, delegate, In the annual Inter- 
provincial 4H Exchange Plan, 
Kpon.soi’ed by tlur Roynl Bank of 
Canada.""
//Bonnie flew dii’cclly to Si, 
.lobns, Avbore Hbe met delegates 
from aerosa Canada, and part Id” 
paled in .sjredal adivllie.s anti 
lours planned for the,re young 
.people, ■'/,.
In SI. JobpR sire was ntei by 
her' Irtwl family wbo loured arrd 
h’aVeiled wbb her to their home 
at Merovt Ntrdt, New World IR” 
laral, lit nortlrern Nt'Wfoundland. 
She was tire gucKi; of/Ibis family
for'/fine week-- /
On la>r trip bomi*/ Bonnie will 
fh' to New Ytrrk, .She will he met 
llita'e Ity Irer aunt ami nnde, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred TT’Alt I'oy and visit 
for a wet'k vvHli (bem anil boi' 
douslns at tbelr Iroine lasaj- Ah 
ietildwtr, TVamHylvanla/ '
By GRI:G SIMPSON
VVliat'.s ti Pink Kitten dolrrg on 
Beacon VAveiuur?;-/;/
'rirat’s the name given to Sid- 
noy'.s newo.st beauty parlor by 
its owner, Mrs, Gall Gi’ny,/ tiewly 
uri’lved from Alaska. fbn' hn.s- 
bainl is employed tit l'''alrby Can­
ada I,Id., arrd this iippointment is 
their r’easoh for moving to Sid­
ney.
Original irlan wa.s to call ijie 
ostahllslnnent: the Pink Pant Iter. 
Tire trnirte did not strnnd rigirt for 
a beanly parlor, explained Its 
proprlolress.';;/
/.So. wliet'tr did Mrs. Giviy turn 
for Irdp? 'Po ifer luishand and 
Iris fellow workers at lire airport.
Their final decision was to call 
it the Pink Kitten.
II seems rather unusual that It 
look a group of men to name I'l 
hemtiy/parlor, -
ONE-DAY EXCURSION
Cruise Through the Scenic San Juan Islands 
Spend a Delightful Day Aboard 
Continuous Meal Service — Take Your Camera 
Daily Juno 17 Through September 30
Lv. Viclwla Ctiach Lines ....— .10;15 a.itii.
Lv. Sidney Wa.shington Slate Ferries .11:85 a.m.
Ar. Sidney VVashIngfun Slate Ferries . -l.lli p.m.
Ar. Victoria Coach Lines . 0:00 p.m.
Adults $5.15, ChUclron $2.75
(Ferry Faros only—Exeurfdon—Adulls $1.00, Chihlreoi $2.00) 
Itegular Service — Fi-oin Sidney — Ample S|Mieo 
DAILY 11:35 a.m., 5.15 p.m.
: ' ;/bianey's travel:service:u
/'■ft20 DOUGLAS-STREET" 882.7254 /■
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Farmer A gtees To Change
Area residents assembled in 
force at Central Saanich muni­
cipal hall last Thursday evening 
to protest unpleasant odors by 
the use of liquid fertilizers at the 
poultry farm of R. C. Reeves, 
8165 Derrinberg Road.
The special council meeting' 
had been called for other pur­
poses but it was decided to hear 
complaints.
The nuisance had been person­
ally experienced by acting-reeve 
Councillor A. K. Hemstreet and 
Municipal Clerk Fred Durrand,
who both agreed that the neigh­
borhood stench was “unbearable 
and not to be tolerated.”
Council and the farmer con­
cerned listened to a series of pro­
tests that wei’e forcibly express­
ed. It was explained that the 
nuisance arose through the stoi-- 
age and subsequent spraying of 
the objectional liquid.
Outcome of the mass protest 
was an assurance that an alter­
nate method disposal and manur­
ing will be adopted in future.




. SMLE M&W &M:
TUESDAY-FRIDAY: 8.30 a.m. - 7.00 p.m. 
SATURDAY: 8.30 o.m. - 5.00 p.m.
CLOSED MONDAY 
7105 WEST SAANICH ROAD
Corporation of the District of Central Saanich
Notk^ is ■hereby given tliat percola?tion tests 
Trmst be boriducteb by the Goi^ratibh of the 
Edstrict of Central Saanich, and proof of ad^uate 
peieolatibri obtain^ prior to building permits
.being' ;issue>d.':v';:".v.:.'.:-^’;''":'^^
(Signed) E. W. M^
30T
;9^4vFIFTH, ST. Ui, 656-1125
CEILlMmtE
JOHNS MANVILLE TILE
White, washable, four sizes. 12”xl2”> 12’’x24” 095
16’’xl6’^ 16”x32’^ G4 sq. ft. carton...::.U.:..C...:.^.^.^ .C
NEW! SILVERaLINT SQUARETEX
CEILING TILE
This is a new dimension in hardboard tile. 
4’x4’xVi.”.. grooved in 12”xl2" sqnaies 
B 'grade,■'sheet
SEE OUR NEW DISPLAY OP
P0WES T®0t$
Open 8 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. Daily --
Il
I
The ■fh'st lip eoloi's keyed to your hair
'colorVT'.'':'. '.''V':-''■ J
'





Also Fowdors. Rouges and Foundations
Mako Royal Oak Pharmacy Your Service Centro 
:;EvorV'.Ikiy .
WE'RE HAPPY TO HELP ^
■ 9 a.m, - 10 p.m, 
i:.,If 0 #1 ^ I;2-p,m
raOHE;GR:94R14,;;:::r'v;
Complolo Proacripttun Service
Patricia Bay Higliway oM 
, Wo»i' Saanich "'Road ■
v'.
CENTRA!, SAANICa
W IFS ENDbyINDSOR BRENTWOOD
Summer almost here, and soon 
thousands of little boys will be 
off to camp, for their first break 
with the nest.
Parents put on a brave front 
and congratulate themselves on 
how peaceful it is around the 
homestead, but secretly they fret 
and pine at the thought of how 
their little fellow is going to miss
them.
If the truth were known, I sus­
pect that most little fellows are 
terribly unhappy for about five 
minutes, after which they com­
pletely forget the old folk.s. It 
was that way with me. Tears and 
lamentations at the prospect of 
a whole week away from my 
people at summer camp, but in 
the end I stayed a month, and 
they almost had to kidnap me
then, to get me to come home.
GOOD CAMP
It was a good camp, as I re­
member it, situated by a lake in 
rugged foothill country, with a 
fine timbered lodge where we 
ate and spent our daily dime at 
the tijckshop, while all round in 
the woods, were the colorful tee­
pees where we slept. There were 
eight small boys in each, together 
with a long suffering counsellor, 
whose job was to keep us under 
control, which must have been 
rather like holding down the cork 
oh a bottle of champagne, but I 
guess they liked the work.
At least, none of them ever 
started on us with a hatchet, even 
when their beds mysteriously col­
lapsed, or they were found to be 
stuffed full of pine cones. The 
secret of their success was that 
they kept us busy; leaving only a 
bare mihimufh of time for mis­
chief. After breakfast we made 
our beds and tidied up the camp, 
before putting iri an hour at what 
.the sylibus, proudly called “han­
dicrafts” where vye produced 
quite unrecognisable qb j ects 
made froin bark or other locally 
gathered materials! This took 
care of the cultural side of the 
day, arid trieri vTO >vere; coriivo 
with riiuch whooping a[nd hallovv- 
ing, down to tlm lake to finish 
off the morning qwimrnirig ; and' 
boating.
LOCAD RANCHER 
. .^In the. afternoon a local ranch­
er, weatherbeaten, lean, and lac­
onic, w^ldputiiri an ap 
along with; a string- of wornrbut 
plugs, To]take us riding. He was 
old arid tougii^ and! watched with 
scornful disapproval as we scram­
bled up, and about half the time 
went right on; oyer the otlier side. 
There was no sympathy! in him. 
He! just slouched in his saddle 
and waited till we staggered up 
from the . ground, scraped and 
bleeding, and once again pulled 
ourselves onto the anirnal backs. 
I guax'antee there is; absolutely 
nothing like a couple of hours 
of being bounced in a saddle as 
you ride over the roughest trails, 
all the while ducking and dodging 
low branches, to take the .starch 
out of a boy, though it does put 
a lot of stiffness into certain 
portions of Ixis anatomy.
Of course, there were special 
tron t.s 1 o gladden (he young 
heart, such as the great rotten 
ogg fight, when we bombarded 
oncli other witlv a choice collec­
tion of very old, and very foul 
•smelling egg.s.
Anollier event was the day 
long expedition to e]imb nearby 
.Mount YamnusUa, Disregarding 
my eoimcillors; wise ndt’ifie, I 
drank all my water long before 
reaeh 1 ng i I s ho I su n baked sum• 
mit, and on the way down nearly 
d i ed of I II 1 r.st, 1 wa» sa v(;;d by 
guIi)ing down grea I dla f(k of 
muddy water from a slime coaled 
slough, iiiui prnhably got .a life* 
tiine's sujiply of (usrnis; Inio the 
bai’gain. T(,tday, oia* drop ! of 
that same wato)’ would send me 
lb hospital wllIv typhoi(l, l)iit ns a 
ib year-old lioy, X fourid it,, mosl. 
refi’cshlngi and Huffer(>d;no ill ef.;
Mr. and Mrs. R. Daw and fam­
ily of. Trenton, Ontario, are 
spending a two weeks’ holiday 
with Mrs. Daw’s mother, Mrs. R. 
Kaltenbach, Brentwood Drive.
Rev. George Harrington and 
Mrs. Harrington of Hagan Road 
are holidaying at Balfour, B.C.
DELEGATES ARE 
CHOSEN FOR B.C. 
FROM 4-H CLUBS
Mr. Kenneth Thomson and Mr. 
Bruce Wilson have returned from 
a short holiday at the Calgary 
Stampede.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Richard and 
Mrs. Richard’s sister, Mrs. C. 
Mennes, have returned from a 
trip through B.C. to .Jasper and 
the Columbia Icefields.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Thom­
son have as their guests Mrs. 
Thomson’s brother, Mr. Gorde 
Davies, with his wife and two 
children from North Vancouver.
Miss Nancy Curtis and Miss 
Joan Fitzgerald from Peterbor­
ough, Ontarios have been tlie 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. P. 
Quigley, Brentwood Drive.
Delegates from British Colum­
bia chosen to represent the prov­
ince at the national 4H Club Week 
in November include a .Saanichton 
boy.
Robert Stanlake, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. K. E. Stanlake, will 
ti'avel to Ottawa and Toronto 
from November 10 to 16.
Robert will be one of 14 chosen 
from 75 young farmers partici­
pating in tlio recent provincial 
4-H Club Week.
Miss Kathy Smethurst, of West 
Saanich Road, will represent the 
province at the National 4-H Con- 
gre.ss in Chicago in November. 
She also gained the first Bill Al- 
endal .scholarship of .‘5120 to att- 
tend the University of Victoria in 
the fall.
A third local resident, Doug 
Roimer, of Sidney, will be an in­
ter-provincial delegate during 
summer of 1967 when he goes to 
Manitoba.
. Other 4-H winners of scholar- 
sliips include Reg. Hooie, of Saan­
ich, taking a $250 university Nor-
'l.’EAC:i:lE]JS MOVE
CHANGES IN LOCAL SCHOOL 
STAFFS ARE LISTED HERE
Students of Saanich School Dis­
trict will see many unfamiliar 
faces among the staff this com­
ing September.
Tlie list that follows is that of 
new appointments and transfers 
in the teaching staffs. 
ELEMENTAItY SCHOOL
The new appointments of kin­
dergarten teachers are: to Sid­
ney scliool, Mrs. M. Jeune; to 
Royal Oak, Mrs. D. Meyer; to 
Coi-dova Bay, Mrs. A. Waterfield, 
and to Brentwood, Mrs. A. Apps.
New appointments of regular 
elementary school teachers are: 
Sidney, Miss B. Bull; McTavish, 
Mrs. R. Roberts; Royal Oak, Mrs. 
A. Fracey; Cordova Bay. Mrs. D. 
Griffiths, Miss S. dc Macedo, Mrs. 
J. Montgomery, Miss 1. King, and 
G. Sterling; Prospect Lake, Miss
gan scholarship.
ARNHEM WILL NEVER FORGET
CANADIANS SAYS VISITOR
The town of Arnhem, Holland, 
has not forgotten the Canadians.
IVIrs. Corrie Mennes, a native 
of Arnhem', is visiting her sister 
and brothei'-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Richard, 6628 West Saan­
ich Road. /
She told The Review of the af­
fection the natives of Arnhem 
feel for the Cariadians who 
fought there during the war.
Each year a group of Canad- 
iaris visits: Arnhem to pay their 
respects to those killed there dur­
ing the Second World; War. ;■!
Each! year this: group hikes 
ai-pund the countryside, going to 
the very ;spots whereA paratroop­
ers frprri Ganada were slain. Tliis 
takes place in early September, 
the same month as the Battle of 
Arnhem, 22 years ag:6! 
PILGRIMAGES';";;;:'!'
These annual pilgrimages have 
resulted in a: great friendship be­
tween the ‘ visitors and the Tesi; 
dents of Arnhem. The horrors 
arid death; of 1944 have ’seeded a 
solid liais^ betweeri two nations! 
The visitors; stay iri;E)utch lioines 
whilb ih Airihem, arid irivite their 
hosts back- to Canada. With- in­
creased; pTOsperity,!thik;has be! 
coriie ;; possible;; arid ;severaH ex- 
cha;ng:es ’ have taken ;place. ; ! !
Arnhem ’ is about the size of 
Greater VictoriaA says M^ 
nes: ! Like Victoria, T it iq beauti­
ful, arid; rehes for ' much of; its
blem in Arnhem is enough to en-* 
gender kindness, goodwill and 
gratitude, over two decades after 
the Allies evacuated Holland.
Long anxious to visit the land 
whose people fought against 
Fascism, Mrs. Mennes is enjoy­
ing her stay, and hopes to see a 
good deal of western Ganada be­
fore returning to Arnhem in 
August.
SAANICHTON
Mr. and Mrs. R. McVey, East 
Saanich Road, liave returned 
home following a motor trip visit­
ing Prince Rupert, Hazelton, 
Prince George, Dawson Creek, 
Whitehorse and Harrison Hot 
Springs. They viewed with awe 
the Portage Mountain Dam and 
the Miles Canyon on the Yukon. 
Couple returned via the Kooten- 
ays and visited Barkerville.
HOBBY SHOW ; 
IS ALL SET FOR 
EXHIBITION' " A!
by a ham radio group and dozens 
of other exhibits!
The show, open daily from 
to 10:30 p.m. on the 
lower level of the Manufacturers 
Building, runs throughout the 
Fair—August 20 to September 5. 
The 1966 PNE features a“Cen- 
teririial Jamboree” to celebrate 
British Columbia’s lOOth; birth- 
day this year. ;
B. Brown, and Miss E. Davies; 
Keating, Miss G. Walrod and D. 
Beuge; Beaver Lake, Mrs. L. Pa- 
luick, and .1. Clow, appointed as 
principal; Saanichton, Miss L. 
Venables; to the Seven Oaks Chil­
dren’s Treatment Centre, Mrs. M. 
Payne; Lochside, Mrs. J. Mac­
Donald ; Durrance School, Miss P. 
Quinn; to Elk Lake Primary, Miss 
H. Currie.
Elementary school i-elief teach­
ers are Miss E. Facey and Mrs. 
M. Wilson. Librarian for Lock- 
side and Cordova Bay elementary 
schools is Mrs. F. Hurdock. The 
Elementary School Supervisor is 
Miss D. MacArthur.
Elementary senoot transfers 
are: Mrs. J. Mergens, from Dur­
rance to Cordova Bay; Mrs. L. 
Iwaskow, from McTavish to Cor­
dova Bay; Mrs. M. McGibbon, 
from Royal Oak to Cordova Bay; 
Mrs. M! Harwood and Mrs. E-! 
Herrington, from Cordova Bay to 
Elk Lake primary; Mrs. V. Rich­
ards, from Prospect Lake to Sid­
ney; Mrs. M. Fancourt, from Cor­
dova Bay to relief; and Mrs. D. 
Blair from Prospect Lake to re- 
lief.-A
iricome on ’ tourism.
iTv''is '..'DIFFERENT',;;;,
The visits of the; Cariadiaris to 
war graves is something entirely 
different from tourism, however.
It is a remiridor of the debt 
owed to Canada.
“The Canadians liberated us, 
they gave us our first food, al­
though many of them were killed. 
VVe will alway.s be grateful,” re­
called Mrs. Mennes of the last 
months of the war. !^
The sight of a maple leaf ein-
BACIIED FIRE
Appenlirig to IIto siuise of tlie 
soJomn Avvltliin each :of Aus, was 
the sacred flr(\ It had been 
lighted on a lonely hlllrn couple 
ot miles from tlKt eamp, and was 
to inirii nil summer long to signi­
fy .somclliing, tliough none of u,s 
was sure exactly wXiat. All we 
kn(!W was that it was very ,sae- 
led, and very Important to th«? 
life of our connrninKy. and only 
lltoKt* boys who had dlstlngulkhed 
themselves Would bo allowed to 
lake turns gufuxllng it. As the 
most undisiluguislutd youngster 
for miles ';ari)iind 'riiy',,<'ha'nce';for, 
this honor was slightly le.ss than 
zero, hut fortunately X bad a 
friend ;Vvh'o '.'.'von'ly;; 'A\yJmm}ng
bad}’«v and the rigid to spend a 
night leiiditig the fire! He took 
me along for eompany, ^ 
lonely" WA I Ai,.',"
It wa.s a lonely ;vva1k through 
the gathering darkness to oUr 
poM of liooor, trail mm
dotted with Uui leering skulls of 
loiig dead entile, and in the dls* 
m»K(3 there, teas the mournful 
how). o|,.,feynies,, .wolves-:,or
boars, or something that made 
the hair stand; on end. I3y the 
time wo reached our destination 
I was jumpy, and the great Ion- 
llne.s.s of the land made me long 
for my snug bed, hack in the tee­
pee.
“I’ll take tlK' first watch,” said 
'rom, as wc seMlod down.
“You gel some .sloop."
Pulling a blanket over my 
head, ta shot otd the friglitoning 
nighi, 1 left A him to it. At half 
past two he woke me, for my 
turri. 'rhe nigid was even darker 
now, and lonelier and more for* 
bidding than before. To make 
iruitiers worse,: the file was get­
ting low,; 1 \vonld have to go and 
■f 111(1 ;;som ewoodA ■ A!.
narrow ;;ciXiCLi!:
Nurvousiy I wriiuloiYsl aliout In 
the tinrrowlug elrele of -firelighi 
but (Aery readily available'pieee ' 
of \vo()d had long .since lieeri liked ■ 
by previous watchers. To get imy* 
thing 1 was going to have to go
fitrliuri’ iriit; Into the lmpeni!tr«’
hie gloom where there Aware 
sirange rustling rioi.sefr and proli- 
ably a regiment of goblins and 
wild-eyed men, Just walling to 
grab me. A eoyoli,* howleil In 
the dislance and I s(?uttle(l liaek 
to the fire.
Wild horses (lonUln't luive drag­
ged me away from Its liglit. XMtll- 
Itig a blanket around my should­
ers I sat to ponder the situation. 
The; next thing 1 remember was 
Tom waliing mti al seven and Hie 
fire, there .vvas no fire, Only cold 
'gray ashes.',::,"':.,--.-". ,• ,-A,
Awi'd by thecalamliy, we wait­
ed for a 11 lunder'a olt 1 o strike 
Us dijwu, lull nothing na]ip(*iied. 
Rallying, 'tve gatliered wood, and 
by the lime our r(’'lief, ri highly 
f reek led 11 (tie Ind, arrlvi'd, we had 
a flue blaze going.
“Gi-e;;' said the newcomer, 
"wasn't H klnda si'arey out here 
at' .nighl'T'A,
1 leuki'd; at liim will) seoin. 
".Sciirey, naw, AVh(i’s Irighteiiiid 
of oW eoyot(‘« and wolV(‘s ami 
biwrs" ntal '.things "■ ■
Hundreds of entries are al­
ready in for the Pacific National 
Exhibition’s Craft and Hobby 
Show, the finest and largest an­
nual ; show of its kind in the 
world.'''
The entries have come fi'orri all 
over Canada, and several United 
States points ' such A as Montana, 
Michigan, Utah and Oregon.
’ SlotAcar : racirig, which- proved 
tc) be; a big hit at last show;
r^liirnti: '*3 nroifi! tViic' wifh .Aa!returns; agairi this y®ar; ith a 
larger track.
There will also be demonstra­
tions of radio-controlled model 
ships in a miniature harbor. ■ ^
Mrs. Edna Waters will give 
derribristratibris bri how to tiejflies 
f or [the ardent; trout fishermen. 
In addition, the ; B.C. A Society A of 
Model Steani Engineers will show 
working; models C)f railroad ;lor 
comotives. A;,;; -,'.!;;!.A:.;A'A''';
[ Other entries; include engraved 
leatheiwork pictures, a display 
by the Flying Saucer Club, 10 




Lenve.s Brentwood every hour, 
from 7:30 a.m, to 6:30 p.m.
Leaves Mill Bay every hour, 
from 8:00 a.m, to 7:00 p.m. 
Sundays and Holldnys-^Exlra 
' trips.
Ijcnves Rronlwood at 7:30 p.m, 
and 8:30 p.m,












Enloy nil the extra comforts 
that only a luxurious Canadian 
Pacific Princess liner provides, 
on your way to port Angelos.
DAI I.Y SERVICE
l.,onvo Victoria 1:30 p.m, 
Arrive Port Angolos 2:45 p.m,
loavo Port Angelos 3:15 p.m. 
Arrive Victoria 4:30 p.m.
Fores; Vletorin—Port AnBolea 
Passongers • Slnglo $2.20 
Return $4.40
Automobiles • $5,00 each way
For free atlvanco auto ic* 
servotions contact your local 
Canodlan Pacific If)
Victoria EV 5*7771.
SECONDARY SCHOOLS A 
Following are teachers newly 
appointed to the Secondaiw 
schools in Saanich School district.
To Mount Newton Junloi' Sec­
ondary, Mrs. H. Roberts, Mrs. P! 
Boyko, Mrs. A. Sheldrake, MrsAJ. 
Kuprowsky, Mrs. N. .Perron-Mar- 
tel, A. Brown, E. Hibbiri-t and' Li 
Browne; to North Saanich juri- 
ibr secondary, P. Schmidt; ! J." 
Loukes, p. Yearwood; arid' RA Mc­
Lean ; to Royal Oak junior sm- 
ondary; Mrs. S.; Allen;
Pope; to Clarerriont senior; sec-’; 
ondary, R. Gowling; G. Hodder; 
R. Wickstrom knd G! Rehriisbn;
Boryiec. /. ,, ., '
every. uw>- . ,
: ntuht- a ^
5p„rt,V;r.«, SI V'u '
■AA' ill
;'!"!
Llncalrt himself was the master*- 
planner of Pt. Angelos. Yom'II 
finii the pimque with (he story 
nt 3r(il and Lincoln Streets.
Omm,
L
YsiMit; f inm%t i i
Is as Near as Ybur
"."Dlal"^'382»7'14 li'hd' '' ‘'I'elq’^hfRWA'Slioppini^’r^^
(xtiir laJand rofiidente Riay tja« the toll-free miiri* • 
her, 'Zenith «K)0.
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Communication directly with the state of Washing­ton is not in strict accordance with protocol. When Mr. A. W. Freeman wired the Governor of the State of 
Washington this week he \vas dealing directly with a state 
government. Properly, he should have made his overtures 
thixiugh the agency of Ottawa.
No doubt the Minister of External Affairs, the Hon. 
Paul Martin, has raised his ministerial eyebrows. In such 
case he has been the only cabinet minister to expend such 
exertion on Sidney’s plight.
Mr. Freeman had no alternative. He has communi­
cated directly asking the State of Washington to protect 
the village from an unsought industrial activity when 
neither of the Canadian governments will move a muscle 
on behalf of hi's village.
Mr. Tisdalle e.xplains elsevyhere in this issue that he 
has taken action in the matter. He then seeks to ridicule 
the situation.; The Saanich member is overlooking the 
fact that his o\vn government, by a stroke of the pen, could 
exert the control on Sidney streets that has been denied 
the village council. A
' Only with provincial government sanction could a
by-law I'estricting heavy vehicles from village sti’eets
jPllTS m0&'SlJ,r0 , ^W'OUl'dbetween specified hours be passed, 
eliminate; this hbcturnai activity that the senior govern 
ments have preferred to ignore.
UMMARX Of the j^werage; : survey vdiich^A^^
to North : Saanich council last week by Reeve J^ B:
(Jumniing was ;thought provoking^^^to many: residents of 
the Saanich PenihsUla uThe nlah. carried but at<considei-iiic i p n,  b
able expense by a reputable firm of engineers, reyealed 
:for the fitot time; tb^ many property owners 
ponsive sewerage inst^lationapah be. Ibis strue that the
1 Costs may be sjiread over ainuriiber of years—nevertheless 
they will be very high. And it is the taxpayers who will 
have to find the money.
The proposal calls for effluent from the Brentwood 
area to be dumped, for a short time, into Saanich Inlet. 
When the population requires it, this material will be 
pumped a-eross .the Peninsula. into Cordova Channel.
The report made it clear that one'Sidney sewer out­
fall is already overloaded. To correct this problem tp: 
Ocean Avenue outfall will be required to be extended 
about half a mile to sea. This, also, is an expensive pro­
ject: Part ibf the’bewapfro^^
pumped into the Sidney systemb Othp sptions; of 
Spnich, including the Ardnadre :and Dep Cpe ;arep, wll 
■ bersep^ byia discharge into the sea in Satellite Channel.
.^1 these developments will cost-haoney. ;
fob clbto co-operaph betweetoSidney andfNorth Saianich
municipalities. There are many, Who will echo his 'aPPS'S-k 
V Already the if ire protection of the two commumties is 
shared;^, are;librar and other services: It is; common 
sense to ;'CQ-oprate to^^^,t^ fullest in many fpds, for 
only in this way can the dollars of the taxpayers be saved.
necessary part of the health of every 
community. But they must, be paid for. ; Implementpion 
;;bf the; se\verage;report^^ p be a grave problem for the 
tthree councils in the northern part ; of the; Saanich 
^;Peninsula.i:.'’;"^';:V':-':'V;v;;^i:;;^;;;;i:;ii;;i'’'i;i:iv.;
By E, ALDHELM-WmTE 
. There’s still plenty of old-fash­
ioned foot-slogging for the relig­
ious missionaries in New Guinea.
Papua-New Guinea may be 
rapidly nearing some form of 
religious conversion but, in places 
the work of bringing the Faith to 
the land, least known, goes bn in 
much the same way that it did 
20 or even 40 years ago.
Long journeys on foot are as 
arduous as ever, and New Guinea 
terrain remains largely in the 
perpendicular!
A 21-day safari, that had all 
the old-time difficulties, was rec­
ently. undertaken by Reverend 
Father A. Steffen, S.V.D., parish 
priest of the Kuruk area. West­
ern Highlands.
The party, which included my­
self and two bearers, the latter 
doubling as cook boys when stop­
ping overnight somewhere, start­
ed off at break of day the 11th. 
April, Easter Monday. The sur­
rounding mountains were shroud­
ed in a dense mist, and it was 
quite cool. Our plan was to cov­
er the eight miles to the first 
minor station on the list, Wai- 
mapugri, whore we would call a 
halt for a hasty meal before pro­
ceeding to the next village, Kugu- 
tima, another 1,500 feet higher 
up in the hills. Situated on the 
banks of the Sumanoh River it 
proved a delightful spot; so here 
we rested for the second meal of 
the day. The final village to be 
tackled before nightfall, another 
10 miles further on, was Puka- 
puna, a small village in our par­
ish of 600 square miles. Here we 
proposed to make camp for the 
night. As the terrain was be­
coming increasingly more rugged 
and broken up with gullies and 
tortuous trails continually rising 
and descending, we hoped to 
make it before; darkness set in; 
which it, does in this part of the 
world, very early,; somewhere 
around . 6:30 in the evening:' - 
, For: shelter overnight, when 
not availing ourselves of the ac- 
conimodation provided by the na­
tives, consisted of a crude struc-' 
ture of bamboo arid; pit-pit, with 
ICqnal grass for; a roof, and; ban­
ana leaves for protection against 
a driviiig; rain. We would leave 
this improvised shelter ; standing; 
when we left itun the inorn ing: for 
;otbers; whb;nright;be passing this: 
w^,: if luckyWe;wOuld make for-' 
sorne 'locatibn whereb patrol post 
;yroUld; be; situated: S simple :buts, 
bare of furnishings save for a 
roughly constructed table and: 
chair, a food locker of sorts, and 
odd assortments of cutlery, a 
plate and tin cup. Presumably the 
patrol officer using these facili- 
ties would vbe;^bringing along; hiS; 
equiprrient; witli ; him; ';
in inea
There was the forihitable Baiea 
River yet to cross before the day 
was over and. we could call a 
halt.
The journey, so far, had been 
comparatively easy, but the, pros­
pects ahead were not so encour­
aging. Following a quiet night 
we struck camp at dawn and 
headed for Pintna, which proved 
to be a fairly well developed sta­
tion run by a native catechist. 
Here we stopped for a couple of 
hours before pushing on to Mir- 
ek. It was on this leg of the 
trek that we came to a swamp, 
covering an area of a quarter of 
a mile. Following along an ill- 
defined trail through the water 
and mud we started to climb a 
winding path up over a zig-zag 
stretch of rough country only to 
descend again to the bottom of a 
steep ravine where a creek flow- 
! ed, merrily on over boulders, to 
join the Baiea. The track was 
slippery and very trying for our 
bearers, handicapped as they 
were with our gear which in­
cluded several trade goods for 
exchange for food from the na­
tives encountered along the way. 
They all have small gardens, and 
some even own plantations of 
coffee and bananas; the latter 
they were quite prepared to e.x- 
change for an axeliead or a. 
sheath knife, even a string of 
beads. On occasion we would 
trade tobacco for food.
Later we sloshed our way 
thi’ough mud and pushed through 
acres of kunai grass which grew 
to a height of several feet in plac­
es ; again we vvould approach an 
expanse of pit-pit which required 
cutting through in order to pro­
ceed. This slowed down the jour­
ney considerably, as we were ob 
liged to wait until sufficient dis­
tance had been cleared by our 
two bearers before continuing on 
our way. Even then the utmost 
caution was needed as; one had 
to; tread; very warily over the 
sticks as they lay upon the ground 
because the surface 'vyas so brok­
en up with: deep hollows arid 
mqunds;6f earth underneath.; 
t Eligunga, ; Wenagi, u-ahd Kel- 
kundol villages were riext on our 
list of stations to be visited. The 
last-named ■ being our, stopping 
place for the second night out. 
:Up 'uritil now >ye had enjoyed 
reasonably;; good; weather, - but 
now bri the rain , storms;be- 
eame;heavier; arid more;;frequent.
suffered 'accordingly: iOn fhe 
third day out we suSered our 
^irst reaL stor
Ifopic intensity, whilst 
the thunder rolled through the 
mountains, and the lightning 
^^^shed aJl arou nd us.' sin mext- to
Leffers To The Eciifor
In reply;to your; comments re­
garding the “silence of myself 
and my government" on the mat­
ter of the C.P.R. "ferry trailer 
service’’ disturbing the sleep of 
the Sidney people.
I would remind you that durr 
ing the la.st session your paper 
carried a new.s article I proposed 
ns an alternative docking site, the 
Patricia Ray facilities operated 
by tlie Federal Govemmqnt, The 
C,P.H, nppaiently preferred the 
■ Sidney site or chose more likely 
to ignore ;tho suggestion riithcr 
Ilian cltnnge their plans. No doubt 
they also remomber when 'riu)
; Review Once supported tlie idori 
; of having all of the trafllc of the 
; B.C. Toll Ferries (mter at that 
;::;::annie' port.
I also recall that: when the 
; government;; did; decide to^
: move; to: Swnrtx Bay, after hav-, 
ing bought llic property along 
aide of the present Waslilngton 
' State; Ferries landing, tliat Tlie 
Review a ml ot lier s want od t lie 
' ferry trnffle routed througii Flfth 
;Avenue and out Lncliaido Drive,
; Wlint a iiendnchtiHint would 
Ipivo given Sidney resident a, I 
might add for the .sake of rusw- 
comera and others tliat may have 
forgotten, tliat after tlu* B.C. gov- 
ornmont decided on the Swartz 
; Bay «lio, 1 asked tlU! Premier and 
Mr. Gaglnrdl If (hey would eon- 
sent to giving back to Sidney for 
a park tlie propcily whlcli ilie 
I government had just prmdously 
i ikniglil from Sidney for around 
$7,000, tliey agreed to and It Is 
'.;.;'JK>w’.S5dney’!'i very'fine, waterfront 
';;;'';iiaric.;
My projuwal to the C.P.K. may 
;,;:;;noi;;:; Imve:;;' b<*onsuccessfulIn, 
'J. ;'vylmngiiig-..4IhiU; , eouise,Imwover 
better to attack 
die problem Hum to mnko peiv 
’;;:;:,s6nai;;at;t ficlw ;ori' people.;: 
;;“';;';'fou''eri]tiel7q(' my.jdlencc.on' the; 
;;,'r:‘wbjoct,..'COn; the'"'Surfacethis
might appear;to be so, but I have 
not been idle, I have dlscicssed 
this 'vvith the Sidney chairman 
and the dopartment of highways 
and their minister several times 
and 1 feel .sure that if anything 
could have been done lo change 
the mind of the C.P.R. it would 
have boon done.
Therefore, it seems to me that 
there; is little to be gained by 
standing in tlie street and editor­
ially beating one's chest,
.lOHN Tl.sbAI.LE, MLA. 
829 Tulip Ave.,
'■Victoria, B.C,;'
.1 Illy 22,195(5. '
■I ■ :■ FAiiKWELt ;■ i uncss A,cs E':
May we, tlirough your paper, 
say "tliimk you’’ to Sidney lund 
all our many friends for 1,3 happy 
years. : l sincerely appreciate the 
palrqnage given me in Chrlsto- 
pluT Robin Kindergarten by ,ho 
many peopU* in Urn past five 
years and;it was:wllh great,: re- 
gi'ei 1 closed its'doorSi ; 
j Hiclmiond Is/ very nice but it is 
ijot Sidney and wi:? do mls.s all 
our frionds so ihuch.
W'o look forward euRcrly each 
wecl( to our coiiy of Tlie Review’ 
with new.s of Sldiuvy and jilso look 
forward to (lie day when we nc 
turn.
- 'Mr, and Mi’s, Konneth Cant­
well, llo.slyn, IlnbciT and .Susan.
Sidney; counca;as;quoted;;in;The
Review of July 13.
"The/Canadian Pacific'Railway,; 
like tWe rest of us in this busin­
ess; are servants only, bul l sub­
mit that vye are entitled to the
common courtesy accorded by 
gentlemen to servants.
you may be quite sure that the 
only reason the Canadian Pacific 
Railway operates between Van­
couver and Sidney, is because an 
appreciable number of people 
have need of the service. If they 
don't need it they won’t use it 
and Mr. Freeman’s problem vyill 
take care of itself.
If it Is used, I trust that Mr. 
Freeman will bow to the deriion- 
stratod vvLshes of the majority.
■;o.''h.;new, ;
Manager,




99 b'V®' at all we were; pushing 
our: way throughJseyerai;"inches
;,'■;; HEED TRAILS ,
I know wo need all the land we 
have today but 1 .still think wo 
.shoidd leave more trails to ride 
on Avlth our horses. I can only 
tillng of two trails wo can rl<i(> 
'onunow.'::;,V'
If you look back in the past 
you \vill see lluif horses wore 
uieeded'liadly,>:;"';■ 7:
1 jtm 10 yearn old and oitr fam­
ily have five horses mid lots of 
our friends Inivc hoi’ses loo, A 
1 liope we gel mom trails soon.
M A R'lc;'uu'rHVEN 
739 Mount Ncwioii Cros.s Rond, 
SaVmieliton, B.C.
.July"24,'1960.■/;:;;;; ■■.■.■■";,.;''V:^
■■ ■, CHITS ms," TEETH ;■'
;; J;;suppose;; moai, of; tis. In The 
transportalion buNiness; grit our 
i(!eth and try to remain; good na- 
t\n'ed v,’hf:rrrnemli'(jr,s,Ui,,. iru v, 
elling public, government, news- 
Itriper editora, and anyone idse 
lliat; is liandy lake j)Oi siiols at
.Surely, we, a.s a group, arc cn- 
flUed to niom consiructivo crlil- 
ci.'mv than tliat whlth iiiipmenlly 
warv'voiccd 'vby,;;bf' 'all''people, 
Chairman A, W, Fmenmn of the
I had intended to pt!r’,sonally 
ihanlt t)ur friends for; theft’ good 
wiidu's bn ; I lav occa.slon of oUr 
Golden Wedfilng annlver.s:ary, but 
wltcn ft began to a.ssurne tiie di­
mensions of a iiatloiiid festival It 
Itccamc nece.ssary to rail In tlio 
lielp of Tin* liovlow. 
j From the Lieulcnani-Govern- 
j or, tiu' Prime Mininicr, Mr. .loim 
n isdnlle, MLA, Canon and Mrs, 
Vmiglinn-Blrdi,; the jolly humli 
j at ’riu' llcvimv office down to our 
ncigliliors, Normnii ami ;■ Vera 
Wi'.si, wliu jliieed llici< liuutie at 
oiu* dlsiaasiil for tlie ilamily over­
flow, our slncoro ilianks for all 
their good w’lshes and kind re- 
nninbranees lor starling us on 





of ; water, and;mud. The! rain 
;PPrib"S A»s;m a steady^s 
It was a miserable journey. The 
ouly relieving feature being the
very mildness of the temperature. 
Fortunately we hbd had the fore­
sight to see that our•gear had 
been well protected froin the ele­
ments before we took our de­
parture from Kuruk station. To 
the ear-splitting explosions, and 
the violent flashes of lightening,
vvhicJi reverberated : through tile
hills and valleys surroiiriding us, 
we braved the storm with heads 
and .shoulders bowed to the force
of the storm: In next to no time 
we were soaked to the skin. The 
bearor.s were not so unfortunate, 
as their bare .skins shed the water 
a.s birds do, and although they 
did not feel particularly happy, 
yet they "stuck to their guns" 
with ndmirnblo fortitude; thev 
had smeared their bodies vvith pig 
fat that morning, having .semstHf 
with true native Instinct that 
there would he n storm coming 
on before we had procooded vorv 
.faiv ■;,;■:■■
. At long last the sun! broke 
through the w r a c k of .storm 
clovuls; and the chill of The min 
turned to ;jv; steamy heat which 
liccame very : trying to our weary 
party, Tly i|ie time wo had 
ploughed through flu* sodden urn 
dcrgrovytli, I began to feel con­
cerned about the condltibii of mv 
Cameras:. This humidity would 
enusf* havoc with the lenscf; if 
they wore not ohocked for the 
groVvIng fungii.s vvliieh appears 
on them very quiolcly under such 
hinnl(i conditions, Fortunaiely,
’’-i p'A '*lipwii any; 111 cf- 
hx’l.s, and Twas relieved indeed! 
Afh'f AViping ilu-rn carefully with 
my tissue I trusted Im the film 
being .sllll Useable, and contlii- 
ueu to uso It up. koopJnii rny 
cro.sHod tlio while, W«v 
appi'oaelied Rupanga in a .slate 
of near o.xhauslion.
1 he n(^''vl lew day,s were uncler 
heavy pvorensi; Avhleh turned in 
to torrential rain regularly ovc'rv 
afternoon. La.sling for an hoiiV 
or more. It was followed i»y Imt 
sun.shino, VVe weto nhei'nalely 
wet and dry tlironghoui the days 
following until' we eventually 
readied Kaal, Tlowever, lu'fore 
we were able to make Ihnf de. 
leetable Miiot, tlie Baiea River iuid 
to i)i« crossed onee more, hut i ills 
11 m e 11 IV a s r 11 n n I n H I m ti k 1 o 
bank in a swollen ; torrent. It 
looked a formidable harrier in- 
df'di! \V7* could hear the roar of 
H.S wafeiH an wo approached, and 
wlten readiingjhe liank wo AV<*ro 
dlsmaywl fo notice the force of
the current as the water overlap­
ped its banks. There was no pos­
sible way by which to cross with­
out swimming for it, trusting 
that the force of the current 
would not sweep the party down­
stream.
How to get our gear over was 
the next important question. The 
only alternative to carrying it 
across was to push it over an an 
improvised raft. With the aid of 
all hands we managed to con­
struct one out of any buoyant 
material at hand. PiLpit, and 
branches of trees which happen­
ed to be lying around were col­
lected and secured together with 
the aid of bark stripped from 
trees.
Pushing this contraption ahead 
the bearers tried to keep on as 
straight a course as possible un­
der the circumstances, but the 
force of the current drove the en­
tire party in Widely seperated 
directions as we struggled across; ' 
the bearers pushing the raft 
ahead of them whilst the others 
endeavoured to steer this ham­
pering object towards our objec­
tive, the opposite bank. However, 
we became separated as we en­
tered the main stream and by the 
time we reached the other side 
wo were clambering out of the 
water at various points down 
stream, and in a thoroughly soak­
ed and bedraggled condition. Our 
arrival, subsequently, at the vil­
lage of Kaal was greeted by the 
inhabitants with shrieks of laugh­
ter at our unfortunate condition.
It was almost dark by the time 
we arrived in the village, and so, 
with the aid of our battery lamps 
were able to divest ourselves of 
our sopping clothing, and hope 
it would be reasonably dry by 
morning.
It was not until well on into the 
forenoon before we got under 
way again. Our wet clothes were 
only partially dry, so off we went, j 
after a fairly good breakfast con­
sisting of tin bulmakau and tea,
in the direction towards Tiki. We
slogged: over very /' broken and 
wild country,; mostly in the per- 
Pqndicular, crossing ra-vine after 
ravine uritil we reached the Muka 
JPon the! bank of/which! 
Tiki station is located. Fording 
this river we proceeded on to En- 
dim ; where this truly attractive 
sqtting encouraged us/ to rest ifor 
an ; hour: in V order to ; give our/ 
'3amp;clqRiing Ti (chance / to dry: 
Put: ;The sun shone :brikhtly, and 
kasteried this ;dryirig’pro- 
ce.ss considerably until, by -the 
time We decided to. push on, they 
were/ as dry as could be expected.' 
T ' these ( speUs of
weather/I seized fhe /oppdrturiity 
to take ‘several color pictures of 
, the surrounding • sceriery, and of
.999^® ' who ;; invariably
gather round whenever they meet 
up with strangers. What varied 
y'/'tran cing scenery this last 
known country; contains!
From Endim! we headed for 
Munn, the longest stretch; of; the 
entire journey so far. The dis­
tance is approximately 50 miles, 
but as the terrain eased off con- 
.siderably, and the route tvas more 
in a straight lino, we were able 
to cover a greater distance in 
less time than on previous oc 
casions; with the result that it 
took us just three days to roach
it. There was no habitation to
speak of along the way Avhere wo 
could stop for the night, so we 
made camp at the end of the long 
d^^s trek, eating our midday
meals “on the fly.” These consist­
ed of raw; fruit; bananas, passion 
fruit and bulmakau.
Here at Munn I found a most 
delightful village, surrounded, as 
it was vvith enchanting scenery, 
and very friendly natives. Making 
full use of the golden opportun­
ity “shot” many pictures of both. 
It was with reluctance that we 
left the place for the last leg of 
our strenuous journey into the 
town of Mt. Hagen, where we 
were to be met by the head teach­
er at St. Theresa’s School, Kuruk, 
with the Land Rover.
These last 12 miles into Hagen 
were literally taken in stride, as 
it were. Even the rugged nature 
of the terrain did not dampen 
our spirits; the prospect of reach­
ing a real town, after so many 
days out in the wilds, filled both 
Father S. and myself with pleas­
urable anticipation. I hazard a 
guess that our bearers were 
equally glad to get home!
The prospect of spending that 
last night at home and with a 
comfortable bed in which to 
sleep, following a comparatively 
easy drive of another 12 miles 
into Station Kuruk made all the 
past several days seem like a
dream. In many respects a dream 
from which I was loath to part. 
We arrived back at station just 
three days over the planned three 
weeks.This was occasioned, in 
large part, by our unfortunate 
experience whilst crossing the 
Bariea River when in flood, and 
the weather conditions at the 
time. The trek proved more 
strenuous than I had been led to 
expect. Nevertheless, I am 
happy to state with aU truth that 
I never felt better than after it 
was all over.
Looking back over these past 
three weeks and three days I can 
say in all truth that it "was an 
experience I would not have miss­
ed for anything. I shall remem­
ber that safari of nearly four 
weeks with the greatest pleasure 
and am quite prepared to repeat 
it some other time, God ■willing.
I RED CROSS NEEDS YOUR HaP
CHURCHES
ANGUGAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish 
Canon F. Vaughan-Birch, 656-1014 
The Rev. K. M. King
FIFTH SUNDAY 
. JULY 31 — TRINITY 8 , 
ST. ANDREW’S, Sidney 
Holy Communion'.. _ 8.00 a.m. 
Morning Prayer ... .11.00 a.m.
HOLY TRINITY, Patricia Bay 
Morning Prayer .... 11.00, a.m.
TAlKWtS IT OVER f#
I ASTOR T. WESCOTl’, B.A. 
Sluggett Bapthit Churcli 
BrenEvood Bay 
Si)rvlce.«9 Every Sunday 
Family Worship ,. . ,10; 00 a.m.
Evening Service ..... 7:30 p.m,
■ : PARISH OF:' : "' ■;
SOTOH SAMiCH
The Rev. O. L. Foster - 652-2194
! - TRINITY 8 :—- JULY' 31 ; ■ ;
■ ST. STEPHEN’S .;




'East, Saanich.' Road' • 
Rev. F. R. Fleming, Pastor. : 
Sunday School ........ ilO.OO a.m.
':.Wox^ip.-3A.'. LlL0O!'a.m.
Rev. Robert Muir 
Evenii^ Service ...7.30 p/mv' 
Tuesday: Prayer and ; ;
Bible Study: L./;.. 8.00p.m.
Firiday: Young Pe^le’s 
Service';-,A -'---A':'.:; ;l(Dp.m:
Bring yc^r friends to our. Frien^y 
Church and worship with us.
Sidney Bible Ghapel
9830 FIFTH STREET, SIDNEY
; EVERY:SUNDAY/;; ; '!!; 
Sunday School and 
Bible Class ..,10.00a.m.
The Lord’s Supper: 11.30 a.m.
Evening Service : , , .7.30 p.m.
SUNDAY, .FULY 31---7.30 p.m. 
Mr. James Robertson, Victoria
Wednesday, 8 p.m. 
Prayer and Bible Study
"Behold, now is tlie accepted 
time ” “Behold, nevw is tlie day 




We preach Christ Cmciffed, 
Risen, Ascended and Cmning 
Again
Rev. B. T. Harrfeon 
Phone: 656-3161 
9.45 a.m.—Sunday School. 
11.00 a.m.—Morning Worship. 
7.30 p.m.—^Evening Service.
Tuesday, 7.30 p.m.—-BSble Study 
and Prayer meeting.
A Fi'iendly Welcome To All
Umt^ Chmch of Canada 
Sidney CSiarge — 656-1330 
Rev. Howard C. MoDjaiiasd
;sunday,;july' 31; ^::
ST. PAUL’S—Malavfew / Slfth/
ServiceJLll.^) a.m." 
ST. JOHN’S—Deep Cove 
/: fervice--;;::i-ilo;©0a:mi'
Central Saanich Unit^ Chi&srdiea 
Rev. John M. Wood 
Sha^ 7180 E./Saaifldi/Rd:
Family Service and'Sunday ':
School ...................... 9.45a.m.
Brentwepd, 7162 Samsidl Ed. 
Family Service and Church 
School
__ The worth tontiiig Im.s taken on 
.1 leal moaning to rno now.Whon 
you ion ye the four wall^j oC immo. 
and travel all tUiy and pull iniio a 
camping place and .set up home 
whi e your vvlf,* geta the meal 
ready, I hen next morning you
........  (pack it lip! and
( fold up; the tent: 
and drive irivay 
only to flo it ail 
oyer again at Uio 
end of,the drive, 
Then you learn 
wiiat tenting is, 
It iiVi enjoyable 
but not veiy per­
manent nor par­
ticularly realful. 
It d(H>.s teacli you 
that you cannot aceumulriie all 
tlie ihlnga that you would like to 
imd .tlini portalile living quai1er.H 
are not loo kustlng.
Tills is wluit GwI wa.s trying to 
ienclv iifi wlien He called uh ''pil­
grims'' and vererred to our bod- 
ie.s a.s the tents of our houKs, 
Thesi* liodies do not la.st very long 
In till* llglu of eternity, Then 
again our living (|uartors are not 
meant for acemmiinting tilings 
for tliey only stand in the way 
of our progress, 'tliey ru'ilhef 
last nor tain we lalte (hem witli 
u.H at the end ot oui\pilgrimage, 
This is what Jesust nu'ant when 
Me told ns to Iny up treaisures in 
lieaven and noton llil.s wuih. Are 
,V0U living a iillgrinuigc iii. God 
tells tin ,to or are you trying to 
make thi.n life a permanent 
thing? You lind IhHter live it ac- 
eonllng to God'a rule.s for lie sUll 








Sunday School . .. . .
Wornhlp ......... it a.m.
Evening SeiNico 7.30p.m,
Prnyor Mnoting—Tuem, 7.30 p.m. 
Family Nlght"~Friday..7.30 p.m,
; Adyeiatist; CImrtcb ;
i RES-THAVEN DRIVE !
; ;;: :!pastor;:H.;c.;.white'
Sabbath School ........_930a.m.
Preaching Service .. 1,1.00 ajm. 
Dorcas Welfare —Tues., 130 p.m. 
Prayer Service — Wed., 730 p.m.
Sunday, Channel 4, 9.00 a.m. 
"XHE VOICK OF PROPHEOS" 
Bnindays on following: nuUio 
'notations;' ;
KIRO, 9.00 a.m.-~KARI, 9.30 a.m. 
- VISITORS WELCOME—■
WlkainigMiniuiv..2,
Fifth Of twelve prlndple.s- of 
(lie Ilaha'l World Faith: 
11151,IGION MUST BE IN AC­
CORD WITH SCIENCE AND 
UlihVSON. Religious beliefs 
contrary to tlie .standariis of 






You Are Invited to Hear the
INTEHNATIONALLY KNOWN
Canadian Evangelistic Team 
ln.spiring Sinking Sound Bible Preaching
Sunday Morning, July 31st at 11 a.m.’
_ '" ":'1N ’niE ■
ASSEMBLY OF GOB CHTOOH
■ 0182 EAST SAANICH HOAD
Three Funeral Chapels dedicated 
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trucking—BACK HOE WORK 
656-1991 — 383-5180 21tf
Saanich Grader 
Service Ltd.





Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared 
R. OLDFIELD 
Royal Oak GE 9-1SS4
CHRIS. DRESSER 
ROOFING :
BRENTWOOD BAY : • 652-1716
Serving Saanich Peninsula 
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
K. STRICKER
General Contractoi’





Brick - Blocks - Stone 
Cement Work
1961 Hovey Road, Saanichton 
PHONE 6S2-22S1
:giyCI MAHIIv
Backhoe Work - Ditch llligging
■ '■'Back''®Vling":'\'i
And What Have You?






CARPENTRY AND,, CABINET 
Phone 652-2665 or
Jo i, WEISS
win build you an 
.'S:! 8,000 N.H.A. HOME FOB 
$1,000 DOWN 
Lot Included




: painting {and DECORATING
;'i''{;; - ''Spray'':or'Bru9h^{'
: ~.,PHONE'660-1632, —■ '{l
M. J. SUTSIEEILMg
Interior Decorator, Cabinet Makea 
PAPERHANGING 
UNO LAYING and PAINTING
; PHOm fflM40H " " ^
De Ltiixe PecoB’aitoB'S: :
Exterior or Interior Pointing 




2123 ftliUavhiw Avo. • Sldnoy, B.C. 
Exlorior, Intorior PaintiiiR
Pnporhnnglng 
Free E«Hnmlo« — OKfl.2529
.A.dnan Grootveld
' ^‘ TN’I'ERIOR ■ : EXTERIOU ':
:; ; PAINTER,., PAl,>'KlllIANGKIt: ■




30 to 4&-Pt. C«idnr Poles 
nnd Primary LUm Work. 
Swarla Bay ltd. , ,,fi!Ml-2133
iEDCiOSS





BIG OR SMALL 
Call a Locally Owned and 
Operated Company 
’ PTIEE ESTIMATES 
Phone LORENZEN - 652-3193
Ardmore Electric, 
Appliance Repair
H. C. (Don) Bourne 
9745 West Saanicli Rd. 656-3293
SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC 
Ltd.
We Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Industrial Motors, Generators, 
Starters, Etc.
K. n. STACEY
Bus.: 656-2042 - Res.: 656-2663
?li0riie's Electric Ltd.
ELECTRIC ’ HEAT




for People Who Care




Something Different in 
Flower Arrangements!
9785 Fourth St., Tel. 656-2911 j
Sidney, B.C. Res, 656-3508 J
Fl®w®r:S!i@p I
P.O. Box 613 - 656-3313
Beacon Avenue • Sidney, B.C. 
World Wide Wire Service 
Flowers for All Occasions
HOTELS — RESTAURANTS
::,:EEAeON {CAFE;::
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: ISuInea Fowl, Pheasant, 





. Atmosphere of Re^ Hospit^ty ; 
-'t>Moderate:-"'ila'i8S'' ^ - ■
Wm. J, Clark - Manager
MARINAS
EsmiMG:
Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railways - Machinists - Welders
TSEHUM HARBOUR, 
Swartz':Bay::'Road, 
Operators: R. Mathews,:C. Eodd, 
--:PH0NE''656^2832
40-Pl;. BRIDGE DECK 
CRUISER“CARMANIA” 
With Qualified Master 
A.ccommodates 2 couples 
in separate cabins.
BY DAY OR WEEK
». li. McKAY




::;{{'{{sAiLv^^ ;PowKR {"{:{::{ 




TOMMY’S" swap : SHOP 
n'hlrd 81., SIdiMjy V e&B-ZOilS 
Wo Buy and Sell Antiques, 
CuriOB, Funilturo; Crock­
ery, Tools, etc,
{ . UPHOLSTERY ' .
Slip Covers • Rqjnlra » Now 
Furniture - Re-covering • Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains
^.■.v:'g.':rousseu'. .■
Ifmi Ewllmales . 656-2127 
«- 16651 McDonald Park Rond —
DAN’S DELIVERY
''"I’llONE 656-2612 
fttoWrnre" C56-27S3'{{ ' 
l4»wn Mowior Swloo nnd Service
OPTOMETRISTS
Robt. Scholefield, D.O.S. 
Geo. Darimont, D.O.S. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Open:
9 sum. • 12 noon, 1 p.m. - 5 p.m. 
Tuesday to Saturday 
Optometrist in Attendance 
Wednesdays and Saturdays
2388 Beacon Avenue - 856-2713
¥
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
OUTBOARDS - MARINE ENGINES
VAM ISLE OUTBOARDS
Mercury Sales and Service 
Mercrulsers
New and Used Mutors 
— Phone 656-2665 nnyiime — 
Harold Does - 9768 Third St.
Manager Sidney, B.C.
M fl I M fl Penta Diesel
W '4# So W Aquamadc
The Best Marine Engines Built! 
Sales and Service
SHOAL HARBOR MARINE LTD. 
Harbor Road - 656-1013 tf
, PLUMBING—- HEATING
VENABLES :
HEA'MNG AND PLUMBING 
SHEET METAL
Hot Air & Hot Water Installations 
9824 FOURTH ST., Sidney, B.C, 
Phone Day or Night, 656-2306
■
1 SiOiEY PLUMBEHS
1 2307 Malaview Ave.
I;./ Sidney,: B.C.
1 PHONE 656-2195 s-ti
£aiiid©rt©ii /
1 / & :ieatlii§ ltdo { /
: PLUMBING^ - ? HEATING
;/■ SHEET-^METAL?//;//:/?
;. /24-Hour::'Service??/:,, 




Proprietor: Monty Collins- 
;{Authorized agent for collection 
/ aiid delivriry: of Air Ganada Air 
// Express ? and Air / Cargd b&- /
. .tween .Sidney and Ak-port.
Phone Jor Fast Service
PHONE 656-2242
9318 Fourih St. - SidneY
— Courteous Service —
WOODWORKING
'■cWOOPWORilNG:/;
? Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Purn^ Sash and Door
Frames - Windows Glazed 
MttchoQ & Anderson • 656-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS LTD.
9899 SIXTH S'Jl., SIDNEY, B.O^ 
050-1432 —• 656-3605
Kltclicn Cabinets - RomodoUng 
Sash - Store Fixtures 
Cliimsh Furallure n Specialty 
Free Estimator
P. A. PhUIpclialk (Phil)
••It It’s In Wowl Wc Can Do ir
MISCELLANEOUS
EXPERT DRESSMAKING A N D 
alterations. Prompt fl e r v 1 c c. 
Pfitricln Squires, 9819 FifWi St. 
Phono 65(5-3210 :\y:2U:
GARBAGE, RUBBISH HAULED. 
/ Phono 656-1784. : : "^ / / 23tt
TOLSON’S 'rUACTOR SERVICE. 
Rotovating, plowing, bl.'ulo work. 
Phono 856-3556. /{ / Itf
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR — »'OR 
; flrst-cltuiB BOTvloo and teiJ.qaallty 
workmanship, ; S«mo.day service 
on all repairs; 26 yoarfl’ expori- 
;enco, BatlBfn(!tton guaranteed. 
Opposite Slogg Bros. Lumber, 
9769 FifU> ■ St., Sidney, 650-2555.'
BmGHT .SHORTIE COATS AND 
capo stoles made from your older 
furs. Dotnehnhle collnn? made 
from nockpleces, Ilighest refor- 
once.s, lyjndon and Edinburgh. 
Tol, 383-6220. - 43tt
.SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE 
Sidney Cloan-Up. Ray Bowcott, 
6564920. 24lf
CHAIN-SAW WORK, TREE FALL- 
ing, wood cutting. Topping, free 
estimates. Phone GR 9-7166 or 
EV 2-9595. ' mf
MAINTENANCE AND GENERAL 
handyman. Carpentry and cement 
work. Ph. Amos Nunn, 656-2178.
23tf
BILL’S CUSIOM I'KACrOR WORK. 
Rotovating, post holes, blade work, 
hay cutting.. Phone 656-2654 cxr 
652-2781. 5tf
PIANO TUNING. l-'KED BURDEN, 
phone 656-2643. 9tf
TRACTOR WORK. PLOUGHING, 
rotovating, cultivating, hay cut­
ting, raking, balcing, hauling if 
wanted. Phone 6.56-2757 or 655-2878.
16tt
FOR SALE-Conilnoed
DRIED CHICKEN MANURE, 60 
cents per bag delivered. Minimum 
five bags. Glamorgan Farm, ph. 
656-2807. Utf
DOES YOUR ROOF NEED A HAIR- 
cut? Use A-K Moss Kill, available 
at local stores. Goddard Cliemi- 
cals (1965) Ltd. 656-1100. 18tf
1960 PONTIAC. FOUR - DOOR 
standard six; 1955 Plymouth 
two-door, hardtop. Standard six 
656-2485. 26tl
WRINGER WASHER, GOOD 
condition. Phone 656-3478.
29-1
OIL RANGE. PHONE 656-3309.
29-1
FOR ALL YOUR CHIMNEY 
cleaning needs. Sidney Qiimney 
Sweep. Phone 656-32(M. 4tf
WILL MOW, RAKE, BALE AND 
blade work. Call Henry Deans, 
656-3593. 21tf
EXP. MAN WITH ALL EQUIP- 
ment will top, limb, fall and re­
move trees. Insured. Ph. 656-1789 
after 6 p.m. 21-8
LEARN TO DRIVE. SIDNEY DRIV- 
ing School. 656-3501 or 656-3743.
■24tf
28 - FOOT HOUSE TRAILER, 
newly decorated, must sell, 
S1995 or best offer'. Phone Len 
Bland, 656-1441. 25tf
ONE PROPELLER, 22 - INCH 
diameter, 16” pitch, right hand, 
IVl inch bore. 656-2485. 26tf
WANTED, SALT SPRING is­
land, safe home for pair of 
: young Toy dogs. Phone 656-1078
'-2911
PERSONAL COACHING IN PIT- 
man’s Shorthand,; theory or 
speed. Former court reporter. 
$1.00 hour lesson or 12 for $10. 
Phone 652-1765. { :30-2
Maple dining room suite, i-efrac- 
tory table and Welsh cabinet, 
$150; seven-piece oak dining 
room suite, round pedestal table, 
$75; lady’s writing desk, $55; oak 
china cabinet, $60; antique tilt- 
top table, $50; antique oak what­
not, $135; very old platform rock­
er, needs upholstering, $20; flut­
ed-backed upholstered occasional 
chah', $27.50; Duncan Phyfe cof­
fee table, $25; old, Wedgwiood 
cheese dish, $37.50; nest of tables, 
$40; sit down mower, $125; Wind­
sor-backed upholstered c h a i r, 
$27.50; .30-calibre Mauser pistol 
and ammunition, $75. ;
(2ASH PAID FOR SILVER, CUT 
GLASS AND GOOD USED 
FURNITURE ‘
FOR SALE—Continued
$2000 DOWN WILL LET YOU MOVE 
into this new 1400 sq. ft. post and 
beam NHA home in Sidney. For 
particulars phono 656-2512. 21tf
FREE — CHICKEN FERTILIZER. 
You haul. The Oaks Poultry 
Farm, Downey Road. 26tf
PAULINE’S HANDICRAFTS. 
Cei’Jrmics, weaving, Imitting, rock 
jewelry, hobby kits. 2424 Beacon 
(opp. Past Office). 5tf
1956 FORD SEDAN. EXCEL- 
lent condition. Phone 656-3478.
29-1
SIZE 10, GOOD CONDITION, 
black, electric .seal fur coat. 
$40. Phono 656-2547 after 6 p.m.
29-1
HOOVER CANISTER VACUUM. 
Like new. 656-2271. 29-1
CIRCULAR SAW. BEAVER 8- 
inch tilting arbor on base with 
extension table, $60. Phone 
656-3346. 29-1
CYCLOS OIL RANGE. PHONE 
652-2052. 29-1
FOR SALE
D R ASTI C A L L Y REDU(2ED 
: items for do-it-yourself trailer, 
camper or boat builders. Cave­
man Campers, 652-2521. 30-1
BOY’S BICYCLE, GOOD CONDI- 
tion, $10. Phone Bill at 656-3519
29^
NEW, CUSTOM BUILT TELES- 
copic camper. $1200. 656-2386.
29-1
NEW TENT TRAILER, PLENTY 




built-in gas I'ange, with high 
level oven and 4-burner separ­
ate hot plate. Almost new. 
Co:lt $600. For quick sale, com­
plete, $250. Phone evenings, 
656-2582. 29-1
TREES ARE MY 
BUSINESS”
0 TOPPING ® SPRAYING
® FALLING ® SURGERY
0 BUCKING ® PRUNING





For Real E.state On 
The Saanich Peninsula
CALI, BOB HAGUE
D. F. Hanley Agencies Ltd. 
Real Estate, Mortgages, Insurance 
Office, 385-7761 Res.: 656-2587 
mf
BRING NEW LIFE 
TO YOUR CARPET !
FRANCIS EXCHANGE 
9812 Fourth St.—- Sidney 
— Phone 656-3515—
REGISTERED TOGGENBURG 
yearling, y $40; 'Grade:: Saanen 
kid, $15; or best offer. ' Phone 
GR9:5548. 30-1
TWO SPEAKER WOODWARDS 
portable record -'player. :phe 
year old, little used. $65 or of- 
su let—Si ^6-3634. ' - 30-1
'HOI^EBQAt, : 44{{FT.X
: : Li—ngi-bom, kitchenette, bath; 
—oohi;; furniture, oil stove and 
TV. Phone 479-4643/ :i: 30-1
. V*lt«n«iEV.4»49!i8 : Jl. DemiHiitor
ATIAS MATTRESS
^ ■ ■ : co/:m>.;{
' " MftKrcsf anti Urdtriritry '"
' MitnunfAdwriR' and Kaiavfttbn '
ff14 (THuiilira 8t. • Vlatorla^ ll.C.
DinaSSMAKINa, ALTERATIONS 
nnd ro-nidko. FonnoHy of Vjtneou- 
ver. EIhIo Knowles. Quick jitnvico. 
Phone 6.56-3638, Wtf
CUSTOM UOTOVA'ONCS, CmTI 
vnting find hliido work. B. U>h 
JUfin. (556-2707. , - ‘HXf
TREE BUCIClNa, FELLING AND 
(opphift, T’hoilo (556-31S2. 4111
mcilTOT PnTCE« PAin FOR
:;{"*/■{{{/GOC)D{aASS\
Wa will Iniy F.O.B. your lot ar 
F,0.B. our mill.
BOY WK, SIDNEY. B.C.
MEN’S and BOYS’ :
LEATHeS'PoOT'
SALEV:'/:';-:;-'
Tliis Is not an ordinary sale. 
It’s a Real Clearance Sale. Boys’ 
and men’s leather boots both 
for work and fancy oxfords. 
See pur window and come in 
and look carefully at our new 
low, prices.'
—Sale cmly for t^
these very low prices.
Coclii'aii’s Shoe Store
2457 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY
ISLAND’S LARGICSI' 





: ' , : ■ TORMS
'■:■■■ *"■,price:
(Due (o Volume New Car Snlcs 
We Are Ovewtoeluxl)
■■■ —i: . iL'-.
,iDOMiaSTICS:,;:
(55 FORD Castom Swian, .300 V8 
motor, auloniatic Irnasml.s- 
Hlon.vlityl Interior.
'NOW;"':-.,M Li."'-;..:.' L, $1705.
(5,5 I’LYMOU'ITJ d-Door Sedan, 6- 
cylinder, Cu.'^lom radio, while 
\v»ll.s, wl\eel dlHcs, balance of 
;: 5-yenr/50,000-nilie AN’arivvnly.
" 'NOW .,i;::$24!)5
See our window and come lii
:M()':i?()Ps::et;d.
YOUR CHiRYSIJm- ix>r.x:iE 
VALIANT. CORONET 
' CENTTUiL
'For Over Hall' a Century The 








N E W GOODRICH “SILVER- 
town” 4-ply, tubeless tire. 7.10x 
^ 15. ; $25. 656-1868 aft—- 5:00
p.m, ^:'i,v:;:':::::,:29-i{
21-INCH RCA TELEVISION. PH. 
656-1661 after 6 p.m. 30-1
Restore die/ Original beauty of your; 
carpets and rugs. Cleaned in your 
own home: by Von Schrader: diy- 
foam method. ; No mu^! No fuss! 
No odor! Use carpet same day! 
PENINSULA SPRING CLEANING 
652-2501
All Work Insured and Guaranteed
1962 VOLKSWAGEN DE LUXE. 
:: Ra:dib, underseal, seat covers 
: since new. $895,:{ 2180 Weiler 

























Licence 33439 _________ .$895
VALIANT V200.
Licence: 413026 ________ $1495
CHEV. /BISCAYNE.
Licence 11164 _________ $1895
CADILLAC.
Licence 39491 _________ $2795
CORVAIR Station Wagon.
Licence 43975 ............ -.. $1195
'raAMESPanel. 
Licence:J4447,:ii-------$695
PONTIAC V8,: Automatic 
Drive. Licence 14492; ; - -.$1695 
VAUXHAI^ VICTOR.
Licence 597612 ----$895
VAUXHAUL Station Wagon. 
Licence 28929 .$895
FLYMOU’TH Automatic. 
Licence 438809 ..$695 
OLDS 4-Door Hardtop, Fully 
Power Equipped/ : : 
Liconce:63203 -$1495
VAUXHALL.':






Licence 441224 ..... ,-.....$495
CORVAIR.
Licemp 25361 . ....... $995
VAUXHALL VISLOX.
Llcimce 20673 .... .... $1095
OUDS IDoor Hardtop, Fully 
Power TCqulppod.
Licence 39:160 . , $1395
liBDFORb,■ ,/...$696 
DODGE':.,,:.,'
Cab and Cliassis .v, .$695 
SlNGISa. Licence 48817 : $595
CHEW. A'P. Licence 5334: ,$695 
VAUX, StationWagbri,
■ 'I,doence: 4079 ,/::^ /..$695
IN VIGTORIA
■.■{■■:{:: :';iT's






, Sidney, Autc .S*.'do!3;
How aliout ’'SERENDTP- 
rry” isn’t llml a lovtdy one? 
SER-EN-DIIM'I’Y - You can 
idnio.4t lasie it, can’t you'i’
automobiles? Bui ol 
coum?, If you are looking for
a good, rrUnitdc', hand I'df'I'Cd
car for everyday where 
elHe wmihl you |;o loilcminv 




Baclt To Unlverfiity SptTlabv 
1951 Dodge 4aloov ../l : .$250 
,;„„-I954. Auntin. $225,',
,,,.19i)9. .HUlinan,..,,    ..,$5.50.,
':'H959.ConBui:‘ $750';
1959,'0\ ualin ::/v. $(150
■'■■■''loaowmivhniu'-*-' ■
1960 Ciu'Vair $795




Firm ST. ''fi56-3812:, ^775 FfFnUST,;
4 RMS;, STUCCO UTILITY/ 9867 
7th Ave/ Large/:liv.: rm./: lire-' 
/ place, hdwd firs:; wired: range.
Col;; plbg., matching garage. 
;:{$li500 dh., {:$10,5()0 { f:p:; { baU - 
$90 mo. Key at 9842 6th St. 
Agent 299—2328 Vancouver.
■ 30-4
Do you have a problem with/Ma­
in-law? Well, we have tlie solu- - 
tion in this - immaculate 'TWO- 
BEDROOM house which : has a 
self-contained suite in the base-; 
merit. Located: close to all;; oori{; 
veniences, The^^^/g is a de­
light to behold,/and/will/provide 
fruit anri ; vegetables tlri^ 
wirUer rnonths. / (/French / doors: / 
leading from the/diritog : ar^ to/ 
the: living rdpm,: arid you /caii/ eri:: 
joy; fthe crackling {warmth / qf/ri > 
fire on tlie gray days.
Full price $19,400 
SIDNErY:REALTY LTD. 658-2622/S
FIREPLACE AND S T O V E 
wood. $14 . per load and hauled. 
D. Carlson, 656-3309. 28-2
CRACKED;/ EGGS, GLAMORGAN 
/Farm, Sidney. letf
PUREBRED REGISTERED/SUF- 
folk rams, six months old. $100 
each. / J: T. '-Bond,/ Ganges, B.C.
//"-S '':,::/;/;/./,,:/::'27-6
(lABm CRUISER, 21 FT.. 3^ 
Mercury/ motor in good/ shape: 
//Phone 656-1720.
"SUNBEAM" /SHAVEMAST.ER, 
leather case, $20; Renown elec­
tric hair: cijttirig set, $10.: Phone
.,656-1751;/,::),:'. ;■',;;■:;/.,;/"/"///.:/■ ^"30-1
VINTAGE 1929/ NASH/ SEDAN/
; Fully /restored, $1,500, Phone 
656-2p22 after 6 p.m. 30-1
FRIG, STOVE, TV, CHESTER- 
{. field and other household Items. 
2417 Amlierst, phono 656-3659.
'/:'30-l
1948 CHRYSI.ER AND 195^1 
Chrysler. Best offer. Phone 
056-2633 or 656-.3862. 30-1
REFRIGERATOR. GOOD CON- 
dit ion. Phono 656-2485; .’iO-t
SIDNEY REALTY UrD.
REAL ESTATE AND 
,:/.:.;:{../INSURANCE'
W<v kpecinlhto in Sidney and 
North Snanlch Pi'oportles /
raONE 656-2622:
A L C O
Y()UR LObtledANlTOR SEIIVICE 
Windows and Floors doaned
::'^.':::Wn11s..Wnshod:'.-:";/:/
Itos/i 652-1797 / Bit
,/::^/',/^'"//:'-'/;/:Mtc






All i)rocwd.s fiiv) given to tlu; needy, 
Owl rihu lions find donnlloivs m\j / 
nlwnys welcome.
ST, Vma’lNT de PAUL 
(Opitosite .Sannlelvten Fire HnU) 
0|X‘nTue?5dny to Snlurdny 12-5 p.m 
PHONE 652-1911.
ilS-lf
A WEE HOUSE ' ‘
Only $4,150 for this ONE-BED­
ROOM, house on Malaview' Ave., , 
Sidney. Recently renovated, with 
new kitchen cabinets and freshly 
painted rooms. Owner-will" take 
a down payment of $2,000, and 
the balance at $50 per month.
For additional information, on 
either of these listings, call
John Bruce............ -- - 656-2023.




made before 1935. Also -colored 
/ .glass/ lamp shades. Sidney Trad­
ing Post, 2372 Beacon Ave-y phone; 
656-2722. 19tf
TOUTH WANTING/ odd: JOBS 
during; summer. Phono David,
,/:656-3210..;:/::; ■'';7:::{v/;.'"::::.:26t£/
FREE ROCK AND DIRT FILL,
; on Rest Haven? Drive next to 
government /fish dock./ Phone
''::::::656-3757/:'':;::;?':/j'''':i::^{?/':;'28-8;:
FARM GATES, APPR0XIMATE- 
lyT2 ft. 65(5-3655, / / . 29-2 ■ ■ (!
W E EKE N D COOK, SHORE- 
acres Rest Homo. Re.Hldent of 
Sidney preferred. Non-drlnkor. 
For Intei'vlew phone 656-1727.
■■(J/:':,:.;:':30t£':
SE(X>ND YEAR UNIVERSrrY 
engineering student wants tybrlt 
for August. Phono 05G-I002.
HOUSE WORK IN AND 
mound Sidney. Own transpor- 
; / .tatlon. ,656-2489.?;;;. ,• "■:??'30-1!'




3991 muGLAs S’r.; vrerronTA
/?{//:'.;■/': PHONE;38577«1?
:N.H.A.?I,tot, .Sidney:/, ? {.. ?$2,n00 
..V.L.A./t^Acre,'Sldnt!y?.;{.:;.$2,,!)50; 
.i.k?'(.t VleVi'tij. ,$'1,50(1
’';;'{//:?7, ncrow / in''Sidney.;;, :.■?,./
;' FOR/'INTORMAITON., ($AU./{;. ■
II'’S A BEAU'rY 
Ijovely 3-l)islroom home In; Sid- 
ney , .fonUuing largo living 
I'Oom witli brick llreplaco and 
\valFt(>-\van au'petlng. IkNiutl- 
fully landseaped lot on aower 
urid plptd water. This, home 
In Vitos your close Inafwctlon,
'{'■/$16,990; 
15.56-1154 Mr, Elwell 477-3988
'.'/'^ A SPlNNlNp;,WHEiaU;':::/':
humming In the living w»om 
would be right In pl«C9 In this 
genuine log nouxe on 3.17 irtuxl 
umw in Drntp Owe. This cozy 
hon\o has evcrylldng you could 
dcHlre: solid-log living itHWi 
wllh fireplace, cltnrmlng kit­
chen, |.>nneJle(l bedwoai, green- 
Imuse, large garden. k i 
Prl«;od right at $14,209 { " 
656-1154 ? K. lla'OSt 050 2427
nuAi, KsrAt'ir"'//: nmunANcw
''''MOWTAlAOirit ’ ' 
"'wOTAWV^**l»»MCi
StDMKV
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SALMON FI'ESTA TO-BE HELD 
AT GALIANO THIS SUMMER
bn August 6, at Montague 
Marine Park, the Galiano Club 
and the Galiano Island Chamber 
of Commerce will combine their 
talents and sponsor a Salmon 
Fiesta. Preparations are now un­





Galiano Island Recreation Com­
mission sponsored a succe.ssful 
art show on Saturday, July ,23. It 
was held at the Galiano Lodge, 
when the owners, Mr. and Mrs. 
Allen Clarke loaned their spac­
ious grounds and facilities for 
this occasion.
Bright sunshine helped to 
bring out the record number of 
people to .see and admire the 
work of Island artists, and also 
Galiano’s most famous artist of 
all, Irving Sinclair.
Irving arid his charming wife 
have lived in San Francisco for 
many years, but Galiano Island­
ers are very proud of the fact 
that Irving was born on the Gulf 
Islands, and the summer is not 
complete without a visit from this 
favorite couple.
Mrs. f F.y Ey ? Robson and/ Mrs. 
Oddney Graham were ■ converiers 
of' this affair, helped by several 
interested friends.
are a lot of excellent 
painters on this Island, and their 
works v(;ere admired by all of 
■ :the .crowd.:
Irving arid his wife were in at­
tendance also, it was such a 
, tr^t to see his many paintings 
from 5 over many years that he 
has done,;land were Ipaned for 
.thati day :fby, their proud owners 
on the Island.
Featured at the tea table' was 
ariotherij masterpiece, this was a 
cake made and giyeri by Vivieririe 
y (^rke; / it was m 
:tistk ;palette,| and leateri with r^ 
ish by all who were there.
' Proceeds from the tea collec- 
Atipn were more .than $30 and will 
/ lo used by ithe reereatipii cdirimis: 
yiOT; to help pihchase 
used by a ceramics class this fall 
^a^
Tom Carolan is the head chef, 
in charge of all of the meal. This 
is not the first time he has doile 
a gigantic job like this. He is not 
only quite capable of handling all 
arrangements, but he really en­
joys doing it. All who know this 
genial chap will agree that he will 
do a bang-up job.
The co-conveners for the whole 
affair are Mrs. F. E. Robson and 
Geordie Georgeson. The master 
of ceremonies will be Norman 
Russell and the dance that even­
ing will be under the leadership 
of Roger Graham. Roger says he 
has arranged to have a four-piece 
orchestra come over from \'an- 
couver to play for this dance, 
they are called “Danny and the 
Deadbeats” and will play music 
for all ages of patrons, he sax's, 
even a very old fashioned wahr. 
really quite unheard of at a 
dance nowadays. Sounds like xx’o 
will all have a lot of fun on Aug­






Galiano Golf and Countiy Club 
members and their friends turned 
out mpre than 90 strong for the 
first outdoor event of the season 
on Saturday, July 23. It xx'as a 
tremendous success, with the 
poor weather of the year gerier- 
ally making outdoor events ques­
tionable, the sun co-operated to 
bring out the crowds in: such 
large numbers that some had to 
be turned away.
- yThe y chefs in charge pf the 
chicken barbecue were Tom Garo- 
lantand iBUiy Willis, /Mrs. Robert 
‘Aston: capably .sriw thaty all other 
arrangerhents y were carried ; out 
well.
cThe: gplf course looks so y in- 
yitirig ripw; even to they xvho are 
not really yinteresfed ; iii playirig. 
Ity is all sd/ well kept that it is a 
treat to just, go/dowri there and 
either walk aroundy the course, 
orji^t-situnderpneyofCheycolor- 
fuL umtoellri tables- on y the ter­
race and admire the Ipeaceful set­
ting.
Captain and Mrs. W. J. R. 
Beech had a visitor, Mrs. G. Nunn, 
from England, to stay at “High- 
wood" for two - days last week. 
Their granddaughtei', Alannah 
May, was also here, from Otta­
wa. Capt, and Mrs. Beech have 
been in to Victoria to see their 
family back to Ontario.
\V. F. Cunliffe caught a 25^A- 
lb. salnton ott July 1” in Miner’s 
B;xy.
yjiss Wendy Lafortune, from 
\ Sttnvy. has been staying with her 
y gr.-nuin'other. Mrs. Peter Stev- 
i or.s, fvxr the sehool holidays.
5 Mr. and Mrs. Dayid Ashleigh, 
•with ttu'ir two small sons, from 
i Vatupv.ver, have been stayingj 
! with Ml'S. N. Jackson.
;! Mr. ar.d Mrs. D. Brook have 
! their son and his wife, Mr. aiid 
' i .M’.-s. Dax'id Bicok, from Calgary, 
i arid children, and Mr. and Mrs.
' Korrtisek from Grand Prairie, Al- 
I berta. and S. Massa, from Ber- 
I muda, as their house guests.
: J. Noble's mother holidayed
I with Mrs. Rickaby, at Shingle 
j Btiy, they motored across Can- 
I ada from Newfoundland.
Mrs. W. C. Mollison has her 
daughter from Newfoundland, 
with five children, who are going 
to Vancouver as residents' later, 
but are now enjoying Pender life.
, J. B. yBridge caught a 20-pound 
salmon over the weekend.
On South Pender, Mrs. H. A; 
Spalding had her sister and 
brother-in-law Mr. and Mrs. Sid' 
Donkersley, from Victoria, to stay 
with her.
Mr. Alec .Mackinnon carne back 
to the Island, after being at Lone 
Butte with his son and daughter 
at Fishing Carrip; there.
Si'Sf J' AWARD MADE BY GUIDERS 
iTO SAANICH SUPPORTER
lEfy JACQUEL3NE SCBIMS5KAW
' The Green Badge of Thanks is 
a pin, presented by the Girl Guide 
Movement, to anyone-who is not 
a^member of Girl Guides of Can- 
;ada, but who has done a note- 
: /Worthy service ... to ? the organiza­
tion. It is a special award, and 
not presented /veryyofteri;; y 
■ On Monday, June 27, the First 
ySidney Girl Guide , Ctwnpany pre- 
.sented this pin to Mrs. Ellen Bjel- 
lahd, of Sidney.
■'She is a Guide Mother and has 
y^evoted both;; her time and talents 
y helpyythe G Guides and 
■Brownies in'every way.
She is always ready with a 
/{smile and a helping handy y '
. Mrs. Bjelland was a Girl Guide 
y yfoiy{y many . years lier: native 
has riever lost her 
■interest in the movement nor her 
devotion tp its principles. ; y 
' It l.s so very encouraging and 
, /satisfying; to, find someone .who 
give .of hersolf yao ywillirigly 
Ip help;the young people: of this 
ppuntry' at a time;whori they are 
so highly criticized.;, 
y There seems to bo a declining 
inten'st In the Girl Guide Move­
ment, and I feel the pubUc should 
be made more aware of its aims; 
and principles. Perhaps Mrs. 
yBjelland ; will be an / encourage­
ment and inspiration for othei-s.
I believe this was the 
timpyythe Green ieddgeyof : Thanks 




yyy A /resident of Sidney;, for the 
past 40 years, Miss Minnie Herch- 
mmv 83, passed away in Rost 
Haven Hospital on July 24:
J Miss Herchmer, who ■was born 
in Birtle, Man., leaves two nieces, 
Mrs. John Lapltam, of Sidney, 
and; Mrs. Eric Graham, of Vic- 
foria,;■ ..../v,.;.:
:!' Fundral services wore liold in 
thp Holy Trinity Anglican Church 
at Patricia Bay, on July 27. Rev, 
Canon F. ;C. Vaughan-Birch of- 
flciated and cremation followed.
Arrangements wore made by 












y::vyy./y ..i.:';y;, //yyy,':/: '■'/'..'.y'fLu-J-w'k.h.l’fitMton,().C. “
I y Mlnihtcir of Liiboiir,
CMmdrin hns iwn Ijy^ 60 pof cent. Tliey now number 
J90,0007rmoro Ihiin one quurlcr of the total work force 
^and we making nmnjor conlrjbulion to the economic 
life otUns Province,^ ^
To iiMist women Willi pmhkmu rclaling to lludr em­
ployment the HrltiBli Columbia Dcpurlmcnl of Labour 
lias Mtablislictl a \Vomcn'8 Bureau.
y It isToncerned wlUi the wclMiclng of women in nil 
types of work--induslrJal, merctmlilc, business nnd pro- 
icssipnnl. It Is a channet of communication between cm- 
ployees and employers, trade 
imiotns and the Denarimcnt of 
.{■Labour.,/;
If you hove a problom with 
regard (o your cniployment— 
nny problem—do not besllatc 
:,locordnci:, y':''y-;'{"^^
.■vTSltll .
'Woinein** Biironw# v 
Dcpartniont of Labniir, 








J. M. Evans, principal of the 
Gulf Islands Elementary-Second­
ary School for the past seven 
years, has I’esigned.
His resignation was accepted 
by the board of trustees of Gulf 
Islands School District with re- 
gi'et at a meeting held last week.
Mr. Evans has accepted an ap­
pointment as school superintend­
ent with the department of edu­
cation. He leaves to take up his 
new duties early next month, but 




THE;HIGH^ CLiMBERy.;:.. y:};: 
y It^ imay amaze some to learn 
that the^ ■vibrating sounds is­
suing forth yon y the night air 
come from, only .ay little; creature, 
rip more thari one yand one-half 
inches i long, cornmonly caUed the 
Pacific tree toad.
; Singly , y their { voices carry 
ay short distance, ybut y when, dur­
ing the breeding season, large 
riumbers gather at small pools 
their combined voices may be 
heard up to a mile away.
It is only during the spring 
that we may see them, for when 
thd pools dry up these frogs leave 
the marshes and spend; the rest 
of thd suririmdryin{the treesly 
are especiallyy/adapted ytd clirnbr
ingy as • each y firiger : ends in a 
sticky disc.
During their treoKlwelling time 
on dark, riainy days arid early ev- 
eriirigs, even ih summer they are 
often inspired to quite a full 
.chorus.; ,y ,
NATURE CONTROLS 
Nature isy never wholly iriy bal­
ance, and all forms of life possess 
the innate power to; multiply far 
beyond their normal death rate 
unless controlled by some system 
of checks and balances. y y 
It Is when such checks are no 
longer operative, a.s when men 
drive predatory {.birds from the 
countryside and : the rodent and 
insect populations suddenly ex­
pand witli almost explosive yig- 
on, tliat we begin to realize the 
dangers attendant upon the ad­
vance of clvili'zation and the need 
for Intelligent eonsorvation of all 
life forms.
Former Islander 
Is Visitor For 
Summer Holidays
Former Salt Spring Islander is 
thriving on Arctic conditions. 
Ivan Mouat, formei'iy a Saanich 
teacher and native son of Salt 
Spring, was here for the summer 
holidays from his home in Otta­
wa, last week.
Mr. Mouat knows Canada’s 
north. For a number of years 
he was supervising schools in 
the Arctic. Latterly he has been 
located in Ottawa while respon­
sible for a wider range of nor­
thern educational activities.
Although he normally flies in 
to his remote charges, Mr. Mouat 
has had some experience of dog 
■teams and he has seen the frigid 
winters in their rriost vicious 
guise.
BEAVER
The historic steamship Bea^ver 
will cruise agairi to British Col­
umbia ports ill 1966yand 1967 as 
one:of the Provincial Centennial 
Cofrimittee’s salutes to transpor­
tation of the past and future.
■ The replica of the Beaver, first 
steamship to operate off the West 
Coast,; was { introduced ; iny Vic- 
tpria on Saturday, afternriori. She 
■will be d^n to the public; at yarir 
bud ports of; can until; late this 
year, the: Centenary; of fhe Union 
ofy the Crown { eoloriiesV: on Van­
couver; Island; arid {the {rriainland, 
and throughout , 1967, .Genteririial 
year of Canadian Confederation.
She will call at Fulford on July 
^V Gririges, July- 29 and: Hope 
Bay, July 30 and 31.
GAM as
Dr. and Mrs. Theo Wilkie with 
David, Kevin and Tannis, Vancou­
ver, hax'e been holidaying at their 
summer home at Rainbow Beach 
for the past 10 days. Dr. Wilkie 
was a former Island doctor and 
will be remembered by his many 
friends and patients.
Lieut. Commander Patrick and 
Mrs. Crofton with their four 
young da-iighters, Mai'ietta, Vir­
ginia, Susanna and Tessa, are 
lierc from Halifax for a month 
x'isiting Commander Crofton's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dermott 
Crofton, “Winfrith.”
Visitors of their paromt’s Mr. 
and Mrs. VV. M. McDermott re­
cently were tlieir daughter, Mrs. 
Arthur Lindskog, Ladysmith, and 
their son, Walter McDermott, 
Holberg.
Visiting their grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Degnen for 
the next few weeks are their 
young granddaughters, Susan and 
Shelly Morris, Alert Bay. Also 
spending the next three weeks 
with the Degnen’s is Mrs. Deg- 
nen’s daughter, Mrs. T. Isbister, 
with Shari and Jeanie from 
Courtenay.
Young Alan Best, Vancouver, 
is spending his holidays with his 
grandparents, Captain and Mrs. 
V. C. Best, “The Alders.”
Recent guests at Harbour 
House were Mr. and Mrs. R. Mc- 
Laughlen, Flin Flon, Man,; Mr. 
and Mrs. H. McLaughlen, North 
Vancouver; Captain and Mrs. J. 
H. Macauley and Miss Marilyn 
Macauley, Nanaimo; Mr. and 
Mrs. H. W. Zingle, Edmonton; 
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Lygo and son 
Jamie, Glasgow, Scotland; Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Kails, Los Angeles; 
Mrs. Grace Soxx^den and grand­
children Andree and Tom Dulfert, 
Mr. and l^s. Alan {Cox, Mr. Don 
Andersortyand Mr. James Smith, 
aU from {Victoria; Dr; arid Mrs. J. 
Fisher and son David; Mrs. M: 
Goodall, Mrs. N. C.{Gu ttelle, Miss 
J. Virtue, {Harry Harwood,: Bill 
Grayson, Ernie Mil^anii Frank 
Holmes, Miss Betty Braidwood 
and Miss Shirley Venables, all 
from Vancouver.
IVlrs.yNorrrisin Fiander,; Church­
ill Road, returned home after 
spending a few days in Yariebu: 
yer v/ith her son-iu-law and 
daughter, Mr. ^rid {Mra Robert 
Glarkeson.
/Sheila Newriaan /returned hbrrie 
Monday from Victoria after 
:spending {the{i;ast{ week with her 
;cbusins;y;:'Mr.{|{arid;;;Mra. ■; {..Bruce' 
McLaren.
Mrs. N. Wooburn, Victoria, is 
the guest for {a week of Mr. arid 
Mrs. Colin King, Scott Road, {yy
Is Staged in Island Garden
On the afternoon of July 21, 
120 grown-ups and 15 children 
revelled merrily in the unforget­
table grounds of “The Glade” for 
St Peter’s Ladies’ Guild Garden 
Party. The weather was perfect.
Bishop M. E. Coleman opened 
the affair at 2:30 p.m{, by intro­
ducing Mrs. Coleman, who offic­
ially began the afternoon by wel­
coming all present to the various 
stalls and to the tea under the 
trees.
The guild president, Mrs. N. 
Grimmer, added her welcome. 
Mrs. R. G. Strainer sold tea tickets 
at one gate and Captain C. Clax- 
ton was stationed at the second 
gate.
Mrs. W. F. Cunliffe and Mrs. S. 
King had the needlework table 
and Mrs. Jeri'y Stexmis and Mrs. 
Captain R. Beech were at the pro­
duce stall. Mrs. C. Claxton and 
Mrs. D. Brook had the bake table. 
Mi.ss Joan Bannister was cashier.
Behind the scenes, Mr.s. P. H. 
Glimmer kept the teapots filled 
and Mrs. J. Pert and Mrs. Gray- 
son-Smith apportioned the plates 
of cakes and sandwiches.
Mrs. Olive Clague stood ready 
for the gargantuan task of wash­
ing dishes, which did not fully 
materialize until the latter part 
of the sun-filled afternoon. Mrs. 
H. Cullerne assisted her.
In the meantime, when the 
produce tables were cleared, ser-
MARKS 80TH YEAR 
WITH PARTY AT 
ISLAND HOME
Mrs. J. W. Baker entertained 
Sunday, July 17, in honor of her 
mother, Mrs. J. D. Fletcher, who 
was celebrating her 80th birth­
day. Mrs. Baker was assisted by 
her daughters,{ Janet and Kath­
ryn.';' y{.
Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher came to 
Salt Spririg Island 20 years ago, 
and resided on Walker Hook Road 
until txvb years ago xvhen: they 
moved nearer their daughter: 
{Mrs. Fletcher is still active in her 
{garden.{{;;:'/:{y{;;:
but of tow^n guests for ythe 
special qccasioi;! included Mr. and 
Mrsy yFletcher’s {son, : Dr. J. Neil 
;Fletcrier { fr;qm {Courtenay;{ their 
granddaiughter; Miss LymM; Bak­
er ■with her;; fiancee; Bryan Brad- 
buryyand; a friend of many years, 
Mrs; Helen: Melibr/ aU; from 
toria.
vers wex’e Miss Terry Brook from 
Calgary, Mrs. H. England from 
Vancouvei', Miss Leslie Massa, 
from Victoria, and Mrs. R. Ban^^fe 
nister (‘Joan’).
FinancialJy, the afternoon, 
brought $307 to help the Ladies' 
Guild in their x'arious charitable 
enterprises.
GAIIAIO
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Cottrell 
have returned home from Vic­
toria where they spent the past 
week, Mr. Cottrell participated in 
a golf toui'ney there.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Page, of 
Nanaimo, spent the weekend with 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
Page.
Mrs. Barbara Howard, of Co­
quitlam, came over to visit her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. O. Twiss.^i
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. New: and^® 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. New, of Van- ^ 
couver, are over for a few days at 
their Whalers Bay home.
With the summer season now 
in full swung, and the very good 
ferry service to the Gulf Islands 
now, it is difficult to keep up to 
the comings and goings of the 
many visitors, we do see such a 
lot of them every weekend and 
with the mummies and children 
on the Island for all of the sum­
mer days, and the daddies over 
for every weekend, we now see 
the Daddy Boat” as it is nick- 
narried every Friday evening. 
“Queen of the Islands” becomes 
the “Daddy Boat” for the summer 
months xvhen all of: the families 
are so glad; to see the daddies 
come over to spiend the xyeekend 
from their businesses in the big 
city.':':{';{"; {';■'■■{:{■:"
BIBLE CAMPS ON 
PENDER ISLAND
Three Bible :C^ 
clos^ the July program,{the third 
camp en(hng July {23; 'They had 
one canip each week in July and 
about liX) children in ■all enjoyed 
{the/programs.':':;;:;'■{{':;■,'' ■:{'' ■{
ML Ratzliss, a missibnai'y from 
Ethiopia, ,\ras :the { main { speaker 
arid he shbxy^ movies from Afri­
ca; each; mbmiri^grair^
They also had sports, under the 
guidance: of;l2cariip;;courisellors 
throughout the entire month.
Publislier LEiunches Hewest Book
SECOND
{(ebritiriued From Page One)
her of other books are rioxv{ ap­
proaching readiness.
Ottawa Editor is centred on tlie 
national capital arid offers a brief 
picture of the life of a very influ­
ential newspaperman dudrig two 
world wars arid the intervening 
period,;{';'■':;■' ■/:■:{;■{ J :{,{{'{:::'{{:'':^
■ The authbf is a Northumbrian 
who started: put, iri life as; an en- 
glneer and {became a more; than 
normally successful riewspaper- 
;man. ,{",■■{{.:./'
STILL AWARE
Mr. Bowman has retired from 
the newspaper business, but on 
Friday he showe<l very clearly
that he is not retired from a live 
appraisal bf modern conditions.
In the course of conversation 
he spoke authoritatively of the 
situation in the Orient, which is 
familiar territory lo him. He also 
spoke of the urgentneed for plan­
ning on Vancouver Island.
{ Mr. Bowman suggested that an 
over-all{ comprehensive, planning 
program is needed in order to ac- 
eprnmodate increasing {numbers 
of pebple without do.stroyirig the 
amonitie.s and attractions of {the 
'island. "■{'; '::;{::■
At the conclusion of the recep­
tion, Mr. Bowman and hi.s daugh­
ter wore ontertainod at the Camp­
bell homo.
great for short hops




1 Last wook a Doop Coyo Womnn 
gave her siwond atldross to Ro- 
tJuIauH on the .subject of racial 
prcjudlco,:':','; ■■;,{: ■;{
Mra. ,Mi»<Jclcinc Till, well-known 
concert planl.nt hero, addrosKcd 
tlu! Victoria Rotary Club on the 
hii1)Jo(.H, , .S1k5 Inul alWidy Hpoittni 
to tlur Sidney{club on the same 
sulxjoct a year or ifo ago.
''Unfortunately," she observed; 
"the topic is an tlinoly today as it 
was' tllen," / .
Tlio address was a new o-xpor- 
Icnce for Mrs. Till, With the o.\:. 
('option of tlu* sccri'tary, tlio aud­
io tuo was all-rnale. AIxout 2(M) 
memhf'i's and guosts atlcndod tluj 
Innclicon mod Ing.
Bart of her addros.s was later 




A urul.so Uirungii the GuU Is- 
landH has boon planned for mem* 
hers of the Sidney branch O.A, 
)'*.0 on August It, Any members 
idannlng to go arc lo coniat,:tHut 
secrciary at 2'i07 Amelia Ave, or 
D, Rildjle ot 0093 St.
M(;nibors xvlll mod at tlui K/of 
P. Hall {at 2;(K) p.tn., aiul fnmi 
tbere iranspottailon {will be pro- 
.vided.'to' the{forty,,{{{:, ;{{;::,„;{;
Pick yours up now WHILE OFFICIAL DISCOUNT PRICES APPLY 
at your neighbourhood cliartered bank hr a ncli! Open and build a 
b a,nilly Expo 67 l our Acedunt. HevRin-e yonr fumily Hom IF.xpo 07-April £8 to Od. 27 at Menirenl.
, .Tins bnAirnSHED BANKS. 
jEBviNG'YOU,'’
•AND YOUB COMMUNITY-
'Mil. W IM IM M IM*
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ARRIVAL OF BOAT
One local municipality was rep-
Piped television has come to 
Sidney. Orders will be taken im- 
) mediately and installations will 
commence next month for cable- 
vision in Sidney. By this means 
the customer is able to receive 
a wide variety of television sta­
tions without antenna and with 
a minim urn of inconvenience.
Saanich Cablevision Ltd. has 
already established its antenna 
service near Saanichton. Its lines 
.are strung ori telephone poles and 
will serve all of Sidney village 
south of Rest Haven Hospital and 
a small section of North Saanich.
The service will offer nine tele­
vision programs with a 10th of­
fered on a part-time basis.
Firm has been established by 
three men, one of whom is al­
ready well-known in the Penin­
sula area and has previously been 
the television and electronicsin
business here. They are Thomas 
Kaye, Neil Atkinson and Ken 
Stanlake.
For the past 18 months their 
service has operated in Brent­
wood where many I'esidents aban­
doned their roof antenae to take 
advantage of the piped service.
With black and white television 
the new service v/ill bring nine 
stations as clearly as the present 
set will find its best, reported Mr. 
Atkinson.
“For color television the cable 
is a must,” he added.
MAJORITY IN COLOR
The firm’s spokesmen, Mr. At­
kinson and Mr. Stanlake observ­
ed that the majority of stations 
here will be on color next year. 
Every channel will carry some 
color by the fall, The Review was 
told.
The company will maintain of­
fices in the new Sidney medical 
building under construction on 
Beacon Aye.
Principle of the operations is 
the provision of a liighly efficient 
reception station for each chan­
nel. The company erects this re­
ceiving gear and establishes a 
separate unit for each service. 
The equipment used is more ad­
vanced and more e.xpensive than 
the most ambitious multi-station 
antenna for one dwelling.
From this point the signal, or 
program, is distributed to the 
patrons. This service is not cheap. 
Cable used over many miles costs 
the operators 50 cents per foot, 
commented Mr. .Stanlake.
Every 1,000 feet an amplifier 
is placed in the circuit to main­
tain the signal at full strength.
other equipment currently used 
to bring in a station. '
The cable provides a greater 
range and a greater clarity, as­
serts Mr. Stanlake.
Almost all of Sidney will be 
ready for service by September 1. 
Initial connections will commence 
at the beginning of August.
A new set or a color set de­
serves cablevision, said Mr. Stan­
lake. Any set will work like a 
new one when connected to cable- 
vision, he added. The service will 
give a new lease of life to an old 
set.
resented when the newly con­
structed S.S. .Beaver arrived at 
the Inner Harbour in Victoria on 
SaturdaJ^
Councillor Margaret Salt, wear­
ing a costume of the period, re­
called by the Beaver, was present 
during the ceremonies on behalf 
of Central Saanich municipality.
Councillor Salt undertook the 
ceremony in the absence of Reeve 
R. G. Lee.
Neither Sidney nor North Saan. 
ich was made aware of the for­
mality.
Alberni Pensioners
CHANNEL NINE IS NEW
"A"
UNIVERSITY STATION LISTED
Entirely new television service 
will be offered in Sidney this 
fall by Saanich Cablevision Ltd. 
Cablevision, or piped TV service, 
wiir be introduced next month 
in most of Sidney and a small 
section of North Saanich.
One program to be offered is 
Channel 9, a service by the Uni­
versity of. Washington. This 
channel operates on a five-’ 
day 'wqek basis arid carries pro- 
, grams of amore mature nature 
than the standard commercial 
television station. i ^
The station’s programs are Closely 
geared to the station’s back­
ground. Language . courses,
: . ; mathematics arid science; prd- 
grams;a.s weH as entertainment 
; are 'part; of the station’s op^er- 
fation.y'.
’ Saanich Cablevision will use the,
same channel at weekends, or 
occasions When Nine is off the 
air, to transmit the Channel 13 
signal.
“This is the fir.st time residents 
of Sidney have been able to get 
Channel 9,” explained one of 
the company’s principals, Neil 
Atkinson, “It provides a style 
of program that is not offered 
on any other channel.”
.SIGNAL LOSS
Mr. Stanlake explained that the 
signal loss is caused by the wire 
through which it pas.sos and not 
to the customer taking the ser­
vice. At the customer’s liome the 
wire is led into the building as is 
the telephone cable and intro­
duced to the set. More than one 
set may be connected.
Eighty Old Age Pensioners 
(Brandi 45) from Alberni were 
visitors to Salt Spring Island on 
Thursday, July 21. Tea and cof­
fee were served in St. George’s 
Hall by the tea committee of 
O. A. P. O. Branch 32.
The president, Mrs. Demery of 
Brandi 45 gave a vote of thanks 
to all those who had helped to­
wards their enjoyable visit to 
Salt Spring and the hospitality of 





Six Days a Week. No Premium 
Charge for Saturday Delivery 
f PHONE .,
88 Exciting Vacations to Europe, the South Pacific, 
the Orient. Caribbean, Around the Pacific 
' .und World,
Including New All-Inciusive 
"RUN AWAY TO SEA ADVENTURE HOLIDAYS"
■ See
GIOMI PAULIM TMVIL SWiCE
1006 GOVERNMENT ST. EV 2-9168
I Check every car’s mechanical 
Phis single lead dispenses with j turn signals periodically to be 
antenna, switching gear or any' sure they’re working.
OFFICIALLY API^INTED AGENTS IN 





FUN: AT THE GEM
^ Royal ^ Canadian Legion , Zone 
Meeting v»?as held Sunday, July 
24, at the Royal Canadian Legion 
Hall, Ganges.
;Zone ^ cdnimahder
I Ladysmith’,'presided. .............. . ’
Delegates attend from Nanai­
mo,' Ladysmith, Duncan, Che- 
mainiis as well as Salt Spring Is­
land delegates.
Be alert for unexpected actions 
' ’ of: ,oth eri'dri vef s., f
Fascinating stoi'y of the cap­
ture of j ungle beasts by hunters 
armed with guns that cannot kill 
is fold;; inV; the, Metrq-Gbldwyn- 
Mayer color film “Rhiho!’’ show- 
irig at the ;Gefn Theatre, Sidney, 
oil Thursday, Friday and Satur­
day of this Week. / : • ; :
Featuring Robert Culp, Harry 
Ltiardirib ; and blonde ; Shirley 
Batoh,;makmg her firsf; appear­
ance with : an:: Afriericari = produc- 
fionfcomp^any,fthe fUna unfolds 
fhe stOTy of the;huniahe eaptufe
WINDOW and FLOOR
,’;v:’’:.;:;:CLEANERSf::.;ff;:'.f
864 Swan St. • Victoria 




of wild animals); m : fhe:; Natal 
Game Reserve hy) the: use of .tran­
quilizer bullets.
■ ‘ The' astonishing-new-scientific 
approach to wild: bea.st hunting is 
shown by a series of thrilling eii- 
counters : in the; African jungle:, 
aridfa thread; of rpriaancefiends 
added interest: to Van: enthralling; 
story.
' “Gat Ballou” at;’The Gem for: 
theVwhole: of the; week, commeneV 
ing August 1, features an all-star 
cast in aflusty, furi-packod: saga 
of the wild and wooly west. Jane 
Fonda in the title role is a fron- 
fier lady who turns outlaw with 
a vengeance, and her band of 
happy-go-lucky bandits are res­
ponsible for a high-spirited spoof 
of the traditional fWestern film 
that is as entertaining as if is 
'ama5dng.f .V. ;:;f:'VV,' ■■;
Color, scenery, characterization 






from Seattle, Ghahnel J2 from
Channels 2
couver, Channels 4, 5, 7, 
am, Channel 6 from Victoria.
■jAr Expert Tractor and Motor 
Sci-viw.:'' '
it: lOleclrlc and Acelylono 
WolrttoR.
']lr Home Gas and Oil Products 
Massey-ForBiison Dealers.
'Mictmy' Ciintov- •Hiu-old Twte!
A MESSAGE FOR YW
For ttie Finest In Floor Cover- 
lugs ... Carpcl.s, Linoleums, 
Vin,Yls, Ceramic or Pln-stic 








Wanna Buy a Horse? ;;










■5^ McGill & prmo has serv­
ed I^wor Varicouvor Is- 
land for over 30 years.
Five dlspctnsarles s e r V g 
your needs,
T^ Oornpleto stock of (IrugR 
alvvays mahifah^^







is opcni unlll 10.00 
p.m, every night 
.'of tho.'year.f'.
EV 4-1195
bring, for the first timef Channef 9 opefatedfbyrthe
I
Ghosts and snow . . . gone forever in­
terference from airport beacon . . . car 
power topis f.. gone; forpye^^^^^
gone forever expensiye antenna rppan’S;:
Mail this coupon or come in for a demonstration 
in Cablevision’s new office in the new Medical 
Arts Building opening soon on Beacon Avenue.
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Baskets of yellow and white 
chrysanthemums decorated St, 
Paul’s United Church, Sidney, 
recently, when Rev. H. C. Mc- 
Diarmid officiated at the mar­
riage of Lois Eileen Myers and 
Norman Stanley Watling.
Parents of the bride are Mr. 
and Mrs. C. O. Myers of Saanich­
ton, and parents of the groom are 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley G. Watling 
of Sidney.
Father of the bride gave his 
daughter in marriage.
The bride chose a floor-length 
sheath style gown of French lace 
over peau de soie with scalloped 
neckline and three-quarter length 
sleeves.
A train attached by a bow des­
cended from the back and her 
below shoulder veil misted from 
a crystal coronet. Set upon a 
white satin bible rested her bou­
quet of tiny red rose buds and 
she wore a strand of pearls, a 
gift from the groom.
Matron of honor, Mrs. Gordon 
Nielson, sister of the bride, wore
a turquoise floor-length sheath
style gown with a train and 
rounded neckline. Her bouquet 
was yellow carnations. 
BRIDESMAIDS , _
Bridesmaids Miss Marilyn 
Moore, cousin of the bride, and 
Miss Barbara Starck, wore floor- 
length empire style gowns of 
yellow organza and carried bou­
quets of turquoise carnations.
Donald Watling, brother Of the
groom, was best man and ushers 
were Monty Gill and Bryan Wat- 
'•ling.:;
Mrs. Ursula Bunt played the 
wedding music arid Miss Hazel 
Nunn sang two solos during the 
signing of the register, “The
and WalkLord’s Prayer’’
Beside You.’’
The reception was held at the 
Legion Hall and the bride’s table 
was centred with a three-tiered 
wedding cake set on a silver stand 
and lace tablecloth. Flanking the 
cake were pink candles and bou­
quets of tiny pink roses.
TOAST TO BRIDE
Finlay Dalzell proposed the 
toast to the bride. Piano music 
was provided during the recep­
tion and later for dancing by Paul 
Backhaus.
For travelling to Seattle the 
new Mrs. Watling changed to a 
powder-blue suit topped with a 
light beige , coat and navy blue 
accessories. Her corsage was of 
red rosebuds.
Mr. and Mrs. Watling are mak­
ing their new home at 9175 East 
Saanich Road.
Out of town guests were Mr 
and Mrs. P. Dalzell, Miss Donna 
Dalzell, Mr. and Mrs. M. Allen, 
all of Nanaimo, B.C.; Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Hambly, Lorraine and 
Janice, Mr. and Mrs. W. Wilson 
Edmonton, Alta.; Mr. and Mrs!
G. Nielson, Clearbrook, B.C., Gor­
don Henry, Burnaby, B.C., Mr, 
and Mrs. N. Dyck, Mr. and Mrs.
H. Pedersen, Winnipeg, Man. and 




(Continued ‘^’rom Page Two) |
Mr. and Mre.: J. E. Noble 
five children of Thaniesford, Ont, 
were recent visitors of Mis. 
NobIe!s lincle and ■ aiiht, Mr. aiid 
I Mrs;‘ C. M. Pearson, Sixth Stl Mrs.
J Noble was the former : Muriel 
; Be^e arid wasi born in Sidney.
first visit in 18
years.
Flt.-Sgt. and Mrs. G., Bellamy 
with David and Kathy, of White- 
horse, spent two weeks visiting 
Mrs. Rjllamy’s parents. Mr. and, 
Mrs. George Thomson, Malaview 
Ave., enroute to Halifax where 
Flt.-Sgt. Bellamy is posted.
Mrs. Geo. Thomson, Malaview 
JAye.^ has Teturned home from 
.Calgary where she attended the 
funeral of - her son-in-law, 
;'::;i:Cpawford.
NEWART
New educational facility is op­
ening in Victoria.
In addition to providing a high 
standard foundation course in 
fine and commercial arlj, the 
new Victoria School of Art, due
tpApen September 12/ will make
^ to find appropri­
ate employment for graduates 
according to d; j. L. Anderson,
of Deep Cove, who heads the a rt 
school.,:/';'-
-‘‘We^intend to set a high st^d- 
ard for ourselves and our stu­
dents to ensiire/fhat / Victoria ar-
^6/giyeri; the;^^^^re 
they merit,, as well as to attract 
the best in teaching staff,’’ said 
Mr. Anderson, founder of Saan­
ich Penirisula/Art
, l^eeting of the preliminary 
of the Victpria School of: 
■ ATS-H';! i^eld;/''''^:/;the :<Art'^';;C;aUery/^ 
tbrit. the: riew venture is
timely.
“Demand for quality art
stinctiori;. will: more ;thari iris
STUDENTS GAIN 
MUSIC HONORS
Successful candidates in the 
June examinations of the Royal 
Conservatory of Music of Toronto 
were the following Central Saan­
ich students of Mrs. Clarice Mar­
shall: Frances Crampton, grade 
IX piano, first class honors; Mar­
ita Rudolph, grade VII piano, 
honors; Margaret Brown, grade 
III harmony, first class honors; 
Prances Crampton, grade III har­
mony, honors; Elaine Pelter, 
gi’ade II theory, first class hon­
ors; Marita Rudolph, grade II 
theory, honors.
art is imperative.
The preliminary council in­
cludes Mr. Graham, Prof. Tony 
Emery, of University of Victoria; 
Lloyd Clarkson, of the Board of 
Trustees, School District No. 61; 
John Dalgleish, adult education 
division director, and David An­
derson.
Studios will be in the Ewing 
Building, on former Lansdowne 
Gampus of U-Vic. Registration 
opens August 15. Meantime, in­
formation is available by phon­
ing Institute of Adult Studies, 
385-1411, or writing to Box 700, 
Victoria.
By’BERT GREEN
The 1966 edition of “Just for 
Fun’’ is a bonus offering of ex­
traordinary attraction each Mon­
day, Wednesday and Friday even­
ing at Butchart Gardens. The 
show captures the eye and de­
lights the ear from overture to 
finale.
One cannot imagine a more 
appropriate summer evening en- 
tertainment.
The production is frankly tail­
ored for popular appeal, yet it at­
tains a standard of artistic ele­
gance that is altogether surpris­
ing.
The singing of Harry Elston,, 
the superb comedy of Dorothy 
Hosie, and the many other solo 
and concerted items are linked 
and interwoven into a perform­
ance that has no intervals. The 
action is continuous and the fun 
is fast and furious. The whole 
is backed by a bevy of talented
Keep Up To Date-— 
Read The Review!
ANTIQUE WEAPONS BLAST 
AT WILL DURING WEEK-END
By MARKSMAN .
North Saanich Rod and Gun 
Club entertained on Sunday. 
Members of the Vancouver Is­
land Arms Collectors’ Associa­
tion, who wished to fire some of 
their venerable and prized pieces 
used the club’s range.
Although only a few collectors 
availed themselves of the op­
portunity, the range soon acquir­
ed the distinct aroma and pall of 
black powder smoke as a replica 
Kentucky flint lock, a percussion 
shotgun, and an 1851 Colt Navy 
with four authentic notches on 
the butt, among other weapons, 
were fired at will.
Poor old “Will,’’ incidentally, 
didn’t have a chance.
At the regular weekly shoot on
Monday evening, a group of mem­
bers set up a %-inch steel plate
in-
FOR ALL SHELL PRODUC^ 
'j^mOR'AND' M ' REPAIRS;
Visiting
on the butts at: 100 yards range 
and. tried “penetration”; tests with 
yariouk calibres. bullet
punched .a hole right through
the steel, but the .270 calibre made 
an impressive bulge on the op­
posite .side.
At a general meeting following 
the shoot, the membership ap­
proved the draft of a new con­
stitution and set of by-laws. At 
the same time some very strict 
access and range safety regula­
tions were promulgated by the 
club president, Larry Gudmund- 
'Son. ■.,//
The new constitution reflects 
the varied interests of members.
The new by-laws enable these 
objects to be achieved through 
“do-it-ourselves”; working com­
mittees for every typo of activity 
members are prepared to support.
; A general; work party has been 
called prior to the regular shoot 
for next Monday. A "rrinnirig 
deer” target will be available for 
sporting nfle; shooters and some 
“clay pigeons” from a portable 
itrap for the shotgunners.
dancers who gyrate and undulate 
with astonishing energy in a 
great variety of tricky routines, 
and eye-catching costumes.
The music of Sigmund Rom­
berg and Cole Porter is the near­
est approach to highbrow.
To add to the harmonic whole 
there is a more sedately attired 
mixed chorus of eight standing 
at mezzanine level. Their purpose 
is entirely vocal and they take 
no part in the proceedings.
The small orchestra led by 
Howard Denike is at full stretch 
from first to last and is aided 
considerably by a very efficient 
amplifying network.
This is something more than a 
routine concert party show. It is 
entertainment that will bear 





Sidney RCMP detachment was 
called out Friday afternoon to 
assist in locating a missing man.
The man, William A. Carter, 
of Amarillo, Texas, rented a small 
b^t from All Bay Marina of 
Sidney. When he had not re­
turned by 11 o’clock that evening 
a search was initiated.
Included in the search were a 
search and rescue helicopter, the 
Canadian Coast Guard ship Rac­
er, and the RCMP boat, Sidney.
The search was called off the 
next morning when Mr. Carter 
returned in the tow of a boat 
that he hailed, after spending the 
night at Fairfax Pt., More.sby Is­
land.






Or. Beacon iuid SceontI St OGfl-JMJll. ,l«o Arsenault, Prop.
1
!You;Nee(l'::a .;Prefi© ,
; M(X)RING -'BUOY SUITABLE 
for 14 ft. sailboat. 656-2497.
[ 30-1
HfiUSE/1 ON //LARGE // LQT / OR, 
small acreage. Apply Box A;. 
Review. 30.1
TP / rent, / T w 0 ■ / bedroom






Situation Wanted — Female
WOULD LIKE HOUSEWORK 
or motel work by/the day, 9 
/ a.m. -3 p.m.// or will take in 
children, 8 a.m. - .5 p.rn. Will be 




M U S r C A L INSTRUMENT IN 
Sidney area. Call 656-2178. 30-1
WANTED TO RENT ””
THREE-BEDROOM OR I,ARGE 
“ two bedroom house, Unfurrilsh- 
od. Apply Unit, 4, Baznn Bay 
Mptol, - : / ; 30-2
YOUNG COUPLE RE^ini 
two - bedroom,' /unfurniahod
house or duplex,; Elk Lake area 
and riortli, by Soptornbor lat. 
Phono 386.71)26 after 5 p.m.
30-J.
PERSONAL"""'^'-
SELEfrr CKTSMETTCS BY BEAU- 
E ly CoutiHolor hi / your Dwn 
home. Ills a foolprool’ ayslom, 
656-2478.
. ' CARD OF THANKS/' /
We would like to (.'.xpims our 
.sincere nppreeltu Ion to all those 
who helped and Wore /so kind in 
our recent liereavernent. 'Phe 
George Cooke family, ao-i
We wish lo thank our many 
friends for ihe heautlful glfta, 
eanlH and all the gofsl wLshes 
given to tia on 1 ho occasion bl' bur 
Golden Wedding Annlversary,-'- 
GlaUys and Sydney Kii'k, 3t)-l
ANNOUNCEMENT
LOST Thursday afternoon. On Thurs
^ day evening'K4YaN wMTTu? the government of




suite;: Fridge, stove, larindry fa^ 
/ cilities: In villageV 9768 'Hiird St, 
fi Sidney. 656-2665/ ^ ^ /^ / 22tf
TWO-BEDROOM HOME/ STOVE 
and fridge, included. $100 per 
month. 656-2512 or 10070 Fifth 
St, Sidney., 29tf
VACANCIES ON G R O U N. D 
floor, sharing. Good home and 
the rates are very reasonable. 
For interview phono Mr. Card 
at 656-1727. /
pt ^tp./ strigedr a bariqriet/ in 
the Crystal/Ballroorii/bf/th^ 
press Hotel. Attorney - General 
Robert Bonner was/ guest speak- 
er
;; The next converitiori/ will / be 
held in Quebec City.
Many Sidney members attend-
ed the sessions: Sidney Club /was 
responsible for ; the souvenirs 
which Avere pre.sorited at the final 
banquet This project was con- 
vened by Dorothy Kynaston, as- 
^ed by May Coldwoll. Compli-
STORE. APPROX. 400 SQ. 
Trentham/ Building, fivnilnbSe 
soon. Apply Flint. Motons Ltd,, 
656-1922. p / SO-l!
HOUSEKEEPING R O o" m!" 









MRS. MARGElty KERR AN- 
I ru)uiu«» tlio /oporilti)! of The 
;/:CUih Ik'ririty Snlon, In her home 
at iK»82 Ci'iiiiral .Saanich Rond, 
t'lxiieiieneed operritor, l a tc» n t 
triodern eqiditmpril, riew hnlr 
;./slyh'H <n'/”Atiy:, .w«y. yoit mmi 
It” 'Perm,'and /haiiv'i5.1'taplriit 'u 
xpecInJty. Phone 652-2148,
■" /■;/: ' 29‘2'
New 1-2 and 3-BR fumtshed and 
unfumishod apartments. Ratoi 





Large 1- imd 2-Eeclroom
orWall- lAwaU cru'rkHs 
wotxl floors.;r:,;'/;';/', '■, ,
* Alr-condlUpncd hnlls. ,
* Car parldng unclorground,
rciovator. ''t";',
* Bonuliitiil sen and parkland
;.view/ /: /:■":
* Clc.'in nlmdsphoro — peaceful 
Kurroundilngs,
IN SIDNEY BY 
'SlilA/^
I'or appointment to view plione 
6511-2520
COMING EVENTS
SIDNKY TEKN.S HARD TfME,y 
Daneo, Saturday, July .'$0, 7:30- 
P1 p.m, at San.sclui, with the 
llrooiYilown Band. fin i
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
SANDS..
: ITJNERA L^'CH APEL/-i/;' 
FmirtlJ Street/ Sidney —/ 656-2032 
SANDS MORTUARY^/LTD.''
“The MemorlJd Chapd, of Chirnei”
QUADRA ami NORTH PARK BTtt
'/::riie(er'i0'./||.c.:'"^ //;/;;,:KV3-75ij':/
Special meeting of the Sidney 
and District Business and Profes. 
sional Women’s Club was held on 
Thursday, July 21 at the home of 
Catherine Milne.
A most enthusiastic report on 
the 20th Biennial Convention was 
given by the club delegate, Nell 
Horth.
More than 600 women from ev­
ery province of Canada gathered 
at the Empress Hotel from July 
10 to July 14. Miss Nozla Done of 
Toronto, National President, Ca­
nadian Federation of Business 
and professional Women’s Clubs, 
presided over the convention 
which was the second national 
one to be held in Victoria.
Sessions began in the Crys­
tal ballroom, on Monday, July 11, 
when the invocation was given by 
Reverend E. Laura Butler.
Program highlights included 
clinics, panel discrissions and leg­
islation applicable to women.
Miss Louise Card of Neepawa, 
Manitoba, was elected to head the 
6,500-member club.
An honored guest was Lady 
Littlewood, President of the Inter­
national Federation of B.P.W.C.; 
who was guest speaker at the 
banquet on Tuesday, July 12. On 
VVednesday evening there was a 
picnic supper at Butchart Gar- 
dens and delegates were enter­
tained at Goyernmerit/House
ments were received on the de­
sign and workmanship of the 
souvenirs. Bea Kempster was res­




The following appeared in Sid­
ney RCMP court this past week:
Frances Hill Coverdale, of no 
fixed address, was charged on 
Wednesday with being an interl 
diet in possession of liquor. He 
was sentenced to two months im­
prisonment.
Philip Stevenson Brown, Vic­
toria, was charged on Saturday 
with impaired driving. He was 
fined $350 and had his drivers’ 
license restricted to business pur­
poses only for one month.
Charles H. Smith, Sidney, was 
charged with being the owner 
of a dog that bit a person. He 
was given a three-month suspend­
ed sentence, and was ordered to 
pay medical expenses and to keep 
his dog confined.
George Edward McAdams, Sid­
ney, was fined $20 for driving 
without wearing his eyeglasses.
Fire On Boat
James Akenclose, Sixth St., is 
recuperating at home following 
severe burns to his hands caused 
by a fire on his fishboat.
ANNOUNCEMENT’
We wish to announce that; we have sold
:SID§liY FLOiiS? AMD CAiPFH SMOP
to Mr. Dennis Kurtz
(The business is newly located behind the Post Office)
We thank you for patronage and we are
Cl lT*Oi • ■XT/’M n X Trill 1 ^ ____ 1 _ : _ . i*. ,. •sure_ you will receive conscientaous and courteous
service Jfrom the new owners.
and NORMAN JESTICG
Sidney Laundromat and
^ Since (ho Air Cadet; lx!ague wn.s 
A^ii^d in April, IMl,: more than 
1^,000 leen-ngod hoys have par- 
ticipatcci in its aviation and citizeri- 
snip l»7iining program.
A lovely .sekxdlon for yoiijv 
iaspectioiT, We vviJI h(^ happy 
lo .show them tto you.
A New Shipment o! 
PIERCED EARRINGS 
has aLso boon received
,, '<Y>IVflC AND .SEE TIfKM.'
ARTIM'S ’ Jewellers ’
Beacon; Ave, y' (IRmaS’
'';K-''/;;'/|;//!;;r':yE^i^iS(rak): 7/:^
FOR SAHE AS A GOING dONOERH
PHOrii; 65^1451
toiiigiit on a new b
with a new bedroom suite.^ ^
ONE ONLY MAPLE SUITE- 
$369. Now 2m,50
ONE ONLY BAHAMA SUITE-
;/'/;Reg.’$419. /Now.,
AYERS PURE WOOL BLANKETS 
USED REFRIGERATORS, from .











(*awily ns they are pot­
ted tip niKi lU'owB ill 
i it < 1 i V i d Uhl eO 1 i tn i 11 e I’S.
Mom Im MSoom
In
BEACON" AVENUE...................
' ./r'
